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' FROMTHEDIRECTOR
_nl
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' ' Welcome totheinauguralissueofthe

PETCReview-anewjournaldesignedto
keeptheU.S.coalcommunityabreastofthe
latestandmostsignificantdevelopmentsin
PETC'sprograms.

Pt_:TC, a world leadm"irl cx:ml so:irene:e,and

te_:hnology l'or more thal_ 40 years, is onc_ of

two I!;n(_rgy Te,,c:hnology (.:(_ntors thai

sI:marhead DOE's efforts to develop a new
generation of sophisti(.:ated technologi(;s to
expand worh:l markets for co_l, The; advant:_;d

tc_chn_Aogios we now have, in lh(,_R&Dpit:)_;linc;
will -- whmx we stlc:c:ee(t

in bringing the,m to the

marketplace _ take us

muc:h closer to realizing

the full potenlial of coal
as a (:iean, economi_:al,
versatile, and seczure

source of energy.

We, at PETC, have
a de.'di(zaled staff of

30{) sc:ientists, engineers,

managers, and admin-

istrators who olmrate undc_r a yearly btldgel
of about $15(I million to advanc.c-; the

technology of coal. That dedic:ation is

•re;fle{;ted, in part, by the i'emognition our staff

re(ze,ivos t'or its c-,,tTorts.I am proud to report

lhat two of our staff me,tubers r(-)cc-,'ntly
received prestigious national awards for their
contributions to c;oal research.

Albert W. Deurbrouck, PETC's I'e,c:entlyretired
Coal Preparation Division Direclor, earned

the 1990 Pe rc:yW. Nicholls Award for "notatJ le
scientific or industrial achiew_,ment in the

field of solid fuels," The award was prese;nlc,_d

in February by the American Institute of

Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum
Engineers.

(Continued)
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Receiving the prestigious Storch Award in The currenl issue features several of t_l'7l'C's

Fuel Chemistry in 1990 is Dr, Bradley C, most iml_ortant technological efforts:
Bockrath, a gronpleaderinPETC'sDirectCoal adwmced physical coal clt,,aning ro(the(Is,

Conversion group, This annual award together with a flue gas t:ontrol t(;(:hnol(_gy

recognizes contributions to t'undamental or calle.d duct injecli()n, offer relatively l()w-

engineerirlg resear(:h on the chemistry and cost, near-teri1] options for combating acid

utilization of coal or related materials, rain, The arlicle on direc:t, Iwo-slage.
liquefaction describes the l)r()grc,,ss of our

We are also enthusiastic about a number of efforts to convert coal into liquid fuels; sin(lt:

current in-house R&D projects, particularly in the early 1980s, we've (:til the cost at whi(:h

the coal liquefaciion area, Two bench-scale coal liquids couM compete with ()ii t'r_m $60

units will be built at PETC to process coal to to $70 a barrel to $35 a t)arrel, The attic:le t)n

liquid fuels, One unit, for direct liquefaction, the Clean Coal Technology Program t)rovi(h,,s

will process 200 pounds of coal per ctay to a description of the program and lists the

produce coal liquids. 'rho ()tiler unit, for status of select(el projec',ts.

indirect liquefaction, will convert a syngas of
carbon monoxide and hydrogen into on(; barrel We welcome any c:omments, criticisms, ()r

of liquid per clay. In early summer, we expect suggestions you may have for makil_g Ibis

to award a contract to construct the traits, new publication as interesting, informalive,

and useful as possible. To fa(:ilitat(_ your

PETC's Office of Project Management is response, we, have inclu(te(l a r(latl(,,r

responsible for implementing the Office of information card in this inaugtlral issue,.

Fossil Energy's national R&D program in 12
areas, including coal preI)aration, flue gas

cleanup, advanced combustion technology,

coal liquefaction, alternative fuels, and

magnetohydrodynanlics, These technologies
are of great interest to the nation's coal

community and ()f paramount importance tct

the nation's energy future. A large and growing ........... ,.........

share of the coal community is bec:oming an SUNW. CHUNJOINEDPETC IN1975.

active partner irl the development of those AFTERSERVINGASDEPUTYDIRECTORFORSEVERAL
technologies. A priille, exainple of that

I)artnership is the innovative Clean Coal YEARS,HEWASNAMEDDIRECTORIN ]979. A
Technology Program, a $5 billion DOE program PH.D.CHEMICALENGINEERINGGRADUATEOFTHE

in which more than halt" of tile funds will be OHIOSTATEUNIVERSITY,SUNALSOSPENTABOUT

providect by the private sector, The program SEVENYEARSEMPLOYEDATTHEGULFRESEARCH
has been cited by the President as a key
element iii this country's efforts to reduce acid ANDDEVELOPMENTCOMPANYIN A VARIETYOF
rain. Our Office of Clean Coal Technology is PROCESSENGINEERINGRESEARCHASSIGNMENTS

managing seven projects from among those INVOLVINGCOALIJQUIDS,PROCESSTECHNOLOGY,

awarded in the first round, 12 projects that HYDROCARBONPROCESSING,ANDEXPLORATORY
resulted from the second round of the program

and 9 projects that were awarded in. Round 3. RESEARCH.AsDIRECTOROF PETC,SUN
In all, the Clean Coal Technology Program is ADMINISTERSBOTH IN-HOUSEANDNATIONAL

expected to have five rounds, R&DPROGRAMSIN COALPREPARATION,COAL

LIQUEFACTION,ALTERNATIVEFUELSANDADVANCED
We hope that the PETC Review will help to
provide an awareness of developments and COMBUSTION,MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS,FLUEGAS
activities inthe coal c,onununity. Each issue CLEANUP,COALSCIENCE,SUPPORTINGTECHNOLO-
will include a list of recent RD&D award._, a GIES,ANDCLEANCOALDEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS

calendar of upcoming events, and other ASSOCIATEDWITHPETC'sTECHNICALEXPERTISE.
information useful for those who want to bid ____,_. .................

l! or otherwise de business with PETC.

, .... ,, ,, i_, ii1 ,i,
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INSIDEREVIEW

CN CONTROL DUCTAND INJECTION:'a'_'7 ACIDRAINABATEMENTANDADVANCED

A SOLUTIONTOACIDRAIN COALCLEANING:APRECOMBUSTIONOPTION

Concernaboutacidrainandthe Alongwithothertechnologiestoreduceacid
anticipationoflegislationrequiring rain,PETCis leadingthe researchand
emissionscontrolthreatenstheuse developmenteffortson
ofcoalbytheelectricpower two coal cleaning
industry.Tomitigatethese technologies:selective
concerns,PETCinitiated agglomerationand
researchinto the advancedfrothflotation.
feasibilityof duct --
injectionas an
alternative to
conventional
emissionscontrol

technology.

CLEANCOALTECHflOLOGY:
ENERGYAN_....DTHEENVIRONMENT

Despitedebateaboutwhether
T w o- S T A G E theUnitedStatescouldproduce

LIQUEFACTIONOFCOAL energyeconomicallyandin
sufficientquantitywithout

Theoilembargooftheearly damagingtheenvironment,the
1970sprovidedincentivefor CleanCoalTechnologyProgram
theUnitedStatestoconsider is demonstratingtechnologies
otherfuelsourcesasan thatshowcoalcanbebothefficient
alternativeto oil.Although andenvironmentallyacceptable,
liquefactionofcoalisanold _ ,, ,,, ,

technology,PETCresearchers _ 1

havemadegreatadvancesin ' _i

furtheringtheviabilityofthis i

w, II

Ii:
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As part of the Departmont of t::nergy's
work on acid rain control technologies,
PgTC conducted au extensive analysis
()t' electric ulility company coal-fired

boilers and sulfur dioxide (SO_) _,
emissions, An initial element

of PgTC's larger Acid Rain

Contrc_l ln.itial.ive Study, this

analysis disc.:ow:m-.:ci,conlrary to
conventional wisdom, thai the .:

prin(.:ipal sources ot' SC).,
emissions include not only lh(',

) I tslligh-sulfur "dirty coats but
also the m(;dium-sulfur coals

as weil, Thus, ii' lhc effort to

eliminate aci(l rain targeted

only the dirtiesl. (sf coals, then

a signific::anl l:)art of lhe
p roble m w o u ld re m a in
unaddressed,

LimehydratesiloatDravo's

HydrateAdditionatLowTem-

perature(HALT)processpilot - _-

plant,at OhioEdison'sToronto

I I,l IllIIr Ii _,I I,' ' I P'I_ =-: ---:-,, Illllll tltll , i:
''I' I ' II'l[ _ PI'" . .... (0hi0) Station. ...........rl iI__1'1'1!111!" t"1I["I ? rlI'I '.. ' . ". Irl ''j' II !I1' ' I1' n' III _' II I '_" '"""""::::::1'i HIi iIilllli ,,l,llll,lll,lllll,lffflii i,iiiii..i!_.l,H,. I, ,'1f1,1I,/'_1_/lIiirl,,!,=.......,,,, , ,_,,



Be(:ause of this t'imting, pl)]'rc put than $500 per toil of S()_, r_move(l, 'rh is is
together a comprehensiw) program of coal- about one-half ot' the current ha,reline (.'.()si

related a(',id rain resear(.:h. One of the larger for removing the same amount ()f'S()_ using
artivity areas inw)lve, d i'ltm gas (_leanup, conventional wet sc:rubber technology.

with parli(:uhu' emphasis on the control Bec:ause each power plant has its own

of St),,. unique set of physical chara(:teristi(:s and

()l)ertlting ro(lulrements, ali new technology

should, in adtlition, be flexible e_l()ugh to
l)ermit, application in a variety of limited

INITIALGOALS spa(:e situations,

Candidate technologies fall into three

A (:aleg()ries, depending upon their point ofapplication in th.e power plant: either

c(:ording to Charles Drummond, before, during, or after combustion, Thus
PETC's Acting Division Director of the far, however, the principal focus of the Flue

Flue (]as (]lea nup Program, '"rho Gas Cleanup Program has been on

ultimate goal of this [)1'ogr_3111is lo (:apturing SO,,_,ai'ter combustion, rising in-
promote a wider use of coal, So to duct injection era calcium-based (:hemi(:al

achieve, that goal, we have to dew-)lep reagent (see Figure 1): Such injoctio,,,

the technologies needed to make the made between the air preheater anti the

burning of _:oal economic, ally and (:;lectrostati(' precil)itator, produces tin
environmentally accet)tat)lo. We environmentally safe, dry solid waste thai
currently have research under way (.:an be disposed of with relative ease.

in a number of areas, but our Because capital investment costs are low,

biggest effort involves the the e(:',onomi(:s of a duct injection system

(tevelopment oi' low-cost SO_. are quite favorable in COml)aris(m with

emissions (:ontrol technologit.;s c,onverltional limestone wet slurry

that can be used to retrofit scrubbing systems.

existing (:oal-fire(t power plants. As des(:ribed by Drummond, "()he of

II'ali goes weil, we hope tc) have the main goals of our duct injection work is
technology ready for to develop a technology that (:an be used to

commercialization by 1992:" retrofit older power plants economically.
To date, most of PET(]'s These boilers have limited service lives,

work has focused on being able and in inany instances, they're used only as

tc) retrofit ()Icier power plants peaking units in a backup capacity for a
that pre-date the 1971 passage utility's newer boilers, So, low capital costs
of the New Source

are absolutely critical,
Perf'ormance Standards "Another critical (::on(:ern in_,,*,, _s ease

(NSPS), These of installation because utilities just (:an't

"noru'egulated" utility boilers afford extended periods of boiler down--

constitute the largest time that require the pLlr(',hase of

remaining source of replacement power. So, it was these types

uncontrolled SO_.emissions of very real savings that helped make du(.:t

in the United States, with injection technology the prin(',it)al

approximately 200,000 candidate for further developmellt,"
MWe of generating capacity

throughout the East and
Midwest,

As initially defined, PROOF-OF-CONCEPTRESEARCH
new, low-c, ost, readily .....................................................................
installed emissions control
technologies should be Ucapable of removing at least nce it was decided to initiate duct

50% of the SO 2 content in injection research, PETC established four D

pl'!IiiI11[11III1!'IlIIIi[Illll flue gas, at a cost of less criteria for technology development: the _' "lq _ /!"1 _1 ' ' ' _1" ii , ,_lp_l', li,. rlv " rn ",'irl'



technology had to (1) achieve greater than I Sorbent reactivity an(l tmhavior;

50% SO 2 removal; (2) obtain greater than

35% sorbent utilization; (3) result in an li Duct transport and ch(_nlh:al process(Is;
acceptable dry waste material; and (4)

reduce the cost of emissions control to less I! System hy(lro(lynanai(:s;
than $500 per ton of SO 2 removed, During

1985, three promising durt-injectton II Nozzle design and operatiou;
processes were identified and funded for

research at the proof-ot'-concept (PEC) I Humidification systmn (tt_sign;
level: (1) Hydrate Addition at Low

Temperature (HALT)', (2)Confined Zone li Wall deposition of sorbe, nt and fin ash;Dispersion (CZD); and (3)In-Duct

Scrubbing (IDS), Pec testing was done on ii _',LSP pe,rt'ormanc:t,,' andactual slipstreams at operating coal-fired

power plants, Ali POC work was []
completed in 1988, [] Dry waste disposal

Dravo Lime Company tested the HALT

concept at a 5-MWe pilot unit at Ohio

Edison's Toronto Power Station, Dry ACOMPREHENSIVERESEARCHPROGRAM
hydrated lime was injected into a duct

containing humidified flue gas, both

upstream and downstream from the point | |T

of humidification, Fifty percent of the _he proot'-of-conc(;pt work that we

sulfur was reInoved at a calcium-to-sulfur initiated in 1985 accomplished what it was

ratio of 1,9, Wall wetting and deposition supposed tc) do," l.)runlmond explained.
problems were reported, "It showecl us thai the duct inje, :lion

Bechtel National demonstrated the CZD technology does have commercial promise,
process at the Campbell Power Station of

Consumer Power Company at New
Holland, Michigan, It used two nozzles to

spray a pressure-hydrated dolomitic lime

slurry into a flue gas slipstream with a gas

flow equivalent of 5 MWe, Fifty percent of ....
the sulfur was removed at a calcium-to-

sulfur ratio of 1,5 to 1,8, As was true with

the HALT process, Bechtel reported wall

deposition,
General Electrm Environmental

_ ___

Services demonstrated the IDS process at
=__

Ohio River Company's Muskingum Rivet'

Power Plant in Beverly, Ohio, A rotary

atomizer was used to spray a reactive slurry

of hydrated lime and water into a flue gas

duct with a slipstream equivalent of 12 [__.e3_._
MWe, Fifty percent sulfur removal was
achieved at a calcium-to-sulfur ratio of 1,5,

Again wall wetting and deposition were

two of the problems encountered,

Although each of the three Pec studies

met DOE's four minimum criteria, they also
showed the need for more scientific and

engineering information to make this
technology ready for commercial

development, Specific areas for

II improvement include:i i__r,,,i,li,pl,,ll,l,qr,,',Hll,rl._,'V' ,rr,'[I....el'"_IIP'p_'"'lIII' ,11_,,,n,llll.....qlllp,,i,ii,n,, rn"11,n..,'e,I,',q,),,nn,,''e_ ' II...... I, , I1.....q'"q'I' '',,'...... _, =



But in order to make lt more attractiw_ to preclicttons about scale-up operation; (3) be

private developers, we needed mu(li more applicable to a range of b()iler sizes., fh.te gas

informztthm, So In 1987, we identified a component concentrations, an(t duct

5-year, c'onlprohensive research prograln iu ('orlfiguratlons; and (4) provide a sound
lake this technology to a point of foundation for additional, non-Federal

conlmorcial roa(liness, We ictentifiod ali development of the technology, In addition

the issues that nued to be resolved and all to developing a design basis for duct-

the data t]oeds, injection technology, this program will also

"We're planning to end up at the validate the design

completion of this program with a kind of II D [] _ _ information by testing it
'generic' duct-injecti(m technology," he on a full-scale, operating

said, "that will be, applicable tc, ali kinds of ] R J E C T ] 0 R plant.

existing utility boiler situations. We'll also T E C H _ _ [, 0 (} Y In 1988, contracts
have published a (teslgn handbook thai for each of these oi'forts

will give utilities ali the engineering D 0 E S H _ V f was let and work was
information and data th(,,y'll need to design begun. A Duct

environmentally acceptable retrofit C 0 _ _ _ R C _A L Configuration Survey

systems for their own plants _ sort efd do-

it-yourself manual for the utility industry." _ R 0 _[S [ ,, Ii haSBurnsbeen&RoeC°mpletedservicesbY

PETC's 5-year program Ims four types Corporation, PETC's on-

of tasks: (1) exploratory research and site technical support (cintra(tor. In
development; (2) engineering dev(;lot)nlent; addition tc)the publication ofa design

(3) systems integration; and (4) design basis handbook, this 5-year program will also

validatiun. Its purpose is to develop an result in the publication of 27 topical

engineering design base that will: (1) b(,, reports on wu'ious aspects of the researc:h.

usable for re,(refitting existing c:oal-t'irod Several of these reports have alrea(ty been

utility t)oilers; (2) facilitate confident published,

"The country is seriously considering

the acid rain problem," Drummond said,

"and legislation requiring some type ot'

Figure 1. emissions control system on ali coal-fired

Conceptual boilers is currently being debated by
dud sorbent Congress. We try to anticipate what these

Inlecllon future requirements might be and develop
process technology accordingly,

"Of necessity, retrofitting existing

plants with new emissions control

technology requires a comprehertsive, yet
very flexible, apt)roach, For small- and

medium-sized plants that are burning low-
and medium-sulfur coals, the use of duct

injection methods seems to be the most

effective way to go right now. However, for

larger plants that are burning high-sulfur
coals that require high-efficiency removal
ot' sulfur oxides, a combined technology

approach seems most feasible, using
both duct injection and advanced coal

cleaning methods.

"We're also working to develop other

comt)etitive technologies as weil,

particularly for use on larger existing

boilers that are burning high-sulfur coals--

the Tung flue gas desulfurization process,
fox' instance. This is a uniquely simple,

m



liquid-liqttid oxtrac:tion and _to_m stripping
process l.}mt is used to regenerate a soditllrl-

based st',rub|)ing li(luor,

'"l'his proc',ess was dovelop(:_d by retlr(_cl
MIT Prof¢_ssor Shao 'l'ttng, who has ro(;ently

(',omplotud th_ development of the

(_xlrar,tlon step in lat)oratory studies, A

pilot I)lalat test unit is being phmned for the
' iDunkirkStat on of Niagara Mohawk, 1JOE

is t't.mding this research offort, It's a very I !
promising (:(.)nc,ept that's being dove, loped [] II

spo_:it'lcaUyto CHARLESJ. DRUMMONDJOINEDPETC
compote with IN1976,AFTERCOMPLETINGDOE FUNDINGA ,imo/
limestono TWOYEARSOFPEACECORPS

TUNG FLUE GAS scrubbers, lt SERVICEIN CASABLANCA,

DESULFURIZATIONp,.od._:(_,, MOROC,Co,ASAN
salat)le by- ANALYTICALCHEMISTIN

PILOTPLANTTESTUNITprod,_,(:t--- THEMOROCCANNATIONAL
sult'ur--and

F0R THE DuNKIRR th_,r_,i_,_(, TESTINGLABORATORY.As

STATIONOFNIAGARAn_dlo, PROGRAMCOORDINATOR,
waste CHARLIEISRESPONSIBLEFOR

OHAWK. disposal, THEMANAGEMENTOFDOE's
"_C) (Well

though our c:ttrre,nt (mlissions control work FLUEGIs CLEANUPPROGRIMIINCLUDING
s(_(-;msto b(; (::mphasizlng duct-in joe:rien PROJECTSWITHPRIVATEINDUSTRYtUNIVERSITIES__
toc;hnology," l)runlnlond (:onc::ludod, "we're AND VARIOUSLABORATORIKTHROUGHOUTTHE

a(:tually working on a broaci assortment of COUNTRY.HEWASPREVIOUSLYRESPONSIBLEFOR

tet;hnology options, t() be, used in a wu'iety THECOORDINATIONOF/_.LLIN-HOUSEFLUEGAS
of ways, (iop(:;nding on the specific noe,ds of

a utility. Although we don'tknow what CLEANUPRESEARCHACTIVITIESANDHASWORKED

l'uttlr()regulationsmight reqtlire,by 1992 ONTHEDEVELOPMENTOFWASTEWATERTREATMENT

wo want tohavo ()nhand an array of TECHNOLOGYFOR COALLIQUEFACTIONAND

onvironm(,,ntally ac:ce,ptabl(_ technologies GASIFICATIONPROCESSES.CHARLIEIS A 1973
that will (mabl-_ th(_ power industry to keep

burning coal far into the future." CHEMICALENGINEERINGGRADUATEOFVILLANOVA

UNIVERSITYAND HASCOMPLETEDHISCOURSE
WORK FOR A MASTER'SDEGREEIN CIVIL

ENGINEERING FROM THE UNIVERSITY

OFPITTSBURGH.

II !
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ACIDRAINA3ATEMENTAND

ADVANCEDCOALCLEANING:

A PRECOIViBUSTIONOPTION

A(tvan_;ed(o(11c.leonin_tis o ,_c_(;_;:_,(l
lechF_olot.]i_oloptionin DOE'swc_ro.goinslo_id
roin.!iimilortc)lhcori!.]i,of lh(,'flu_Oo_.-du_:t
injection_es_:_.rd_p_o!t._m,int(_r_;slin(Jclvo.ced
(:ooldeonin!los(,_mean._oiredudnglhcodd
fainpole.niiolof_:ool-firedpowerpi[]nlsbeg(irl

wilhPEI'C'sAddRoinConlrolIniiioliveSIudy.

In addition to showing thai the coml)ust ion

of both mediun]- an(t high-sulfur (:oals

contributes significantly lo boiler sul fur oxitlu

emissions, lhis 1987 study also demonsiraI(:_t
thal more than 60% of the stllf'ur in the coals

studied was in a nonorganic, pyritic fornl.

Unlike organi(: sulfur, which requires ch(,'mical

processing to remow,', most pyritic sulfur can

be se,l]arated from (-(.)alusing relatively sin_l)h-;
grinding and cleaning pro(:e(tttres. Titus, lh(;

develol)ment of advanced (:oal cleani'i_g

technology has the promise of providing a

low-cost, precombustion means lo red_c(',
sulfur oxide emissions, The Acid Ra in Con trol

Initiative Study preliminarily explor(;d the

feasibility of developing a number ofadvan(:e(t

coal cleaning teclmologies, I-



PRELIMINARYFINDINGS poundsof SO2per million Btu, Wher_
high-sulfur (:(.)als were used, however,

p advanced coal cleaning would have to be
(',onlbined with some form of flue gas

ETC investigators analyzed the data (testllftu'ization in order to meet these same

base developed dr,ring its 1985 nt_tional requirements,
survey of 1166 ('oal-fired utility boilers Io

determine the amount, quality, and source,
of the coal burned in each boilar and the

amounts of SO, emitted during TwoCANDIDATETECHNOLOGIES
conabustion, On the, basis of the moderate-

and high-sulfur coals ide,ntifie, d, four major T
seams/coals we.re chosen as being typical. /Fach of these coals was then fm'ther he itavestigators evaluated nl.lnle.rous

investigaled to determine: (1] the technical physical coal cleaning technologies on the

feasibility and (2) the associated capital, basis of performance, technical capabilities,

n_ainlenanc:e, and operating costs required arid readiness for commercialization by
to clean each using conventional and, 1992, The following were selected as

where rJec:essarv, advanced cleaning having the best potential for separating
methods to a level of 1.2, 1.8, 2.4, and 3.6 pyritic sulfur from ultrafine coal:

r_ounds of potential SO,, emissions per li Selee, tive Agglomeration -- An

million Btu. _tanv advaaced cleaning agglomerating liquid that is
m_hods were considered: however, two immiscible in water is added to an

•,,,,c_reidentified as being most promising: aqueous suspension of finely

s eie.ctive agglomeration and advanced froth ground feed coal, When vigorously

':3otation. Additional analyses were then agitated, the Iwdrophobic coal

c:arried out. particles clusti_r into large floes in
lt was concluded on the basis of these the nonaqueohs fluid, The

t3reliminarv investigations that advanced particles of mineral matter, still

cleaning alone can reduce SO., emissions dispersed ii1 the water, (:tin then be

from moderate-sulfur coals to below the separated from the coal by

original EPA New Source Performance screening,
Standards (NSPS) requirement of 1.2

UsinganX-ruy
photoelectron/

scanningauger

spectrometerto

studythesurface

compositionand
slructureofcoal.
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i Advanced FrothFlotation _ A Based on the preliminary findings of
stream of finely dispersed air the Acid Rain Control Initiative Study, the
bubbles is passed through a slurry PETC investigators next designed a
of coal and water. The air bubbles technology development program that is
preferentially attach to the coal intended to have a technology and design
particles, removing them from the base in piace by 1992 for use on a
slurry as a froth. The mineral prototype commercial facility. This
matter, having a low affinity for the program, named the Acid Rain Control
air bubbles, remains in the water. 'l'echnology Initiative, has four

Cleaning is, therefore, achieved by requirements: (1) the advanced cleaning
separating the froth from the technologies must be broadly applicable to
mineral and water mixture, both high- and moderate-sulfur coals; _2)
Advanced versions of this the technologies must reduce pyritic
technology (see figure above {'or sulfur, thereby significantly reducing
example), which attempt to acidic emissions during combustion; (3)
separate ultrafine coal from pyrites, the cleaned coal products must be
will use extremely fine bubbles, acceptable to utility operators; and (4) the

new flotation cell designs, and total costs ,nust be significantly less than
chemical reagents that can more those for alternative acid rain mitigating
specifically alter the behavior technologies. The implementation oi this
of pyrite, research program began in 1988.

According to Richard E. Hucko, Director

of the PETC Coal Preparation and Solids
Transport Division, "Both of these coal ACID_AINCONTROLTECHNOLOGY
cleaning technologies should work adequately INITIATIVE:AN OVERVIEW
on medium-sulfur coals --eachreducing _
sulfur emissions below the NSPS standard. T
And our preliminary findings also show that /each should c,ost about half of what his program has three major elements
,.n ..... -,_i_,,,,i n,, .......... _,_;..... ,,. ,, and is concerned with major coal- _=

i ................... e,............. e.,...... producing regions in the United States (as /_



shown on the map), The first part involves immediately, Since all three elements of
getting a better understanding of the work are scheduled for' completion in

surface properl _es of finely ground coal and 1992," Hucko added, "there really isn't any

its associated mineral impurities, especially time to wait for actual experimental results

pyrite, The second part involves the before starting to model the processes,"
engineering development and design of the

individual advanced coal cleaning

technologies. The third part of the program

is concerned with the development of a PROGRAMSAND PLAYERS
comprehensive computer simulation model ..........................................................................................

of the coal cleaning technologies.
As explained by Hucko, "Irl order to rseparate the pyritic sulfur from the ETCcompleted the procurement process

surrounding coal, it must first be ground to for tile initial phase (Coal Surface Control)

a fine size so the individual particles of of its Acid Rain Control Technology Initiative

coal are as small as the grain size of the in September 1988 by awarding two

pyrite, At these fine contracts: one to the University of California

_I T _ E R _ grain sizes (about the at Berkeley and another to the University
consistency of talcum of Pittsburgh. Although both teams ,,viii

_[[y _1 T powder), particle investigate the general phenomenological
surface properties aspects of coal surfaces, the work of each will

ANY TIME TO become very important, be process-specific.

W A I '_ The success we've The University oi' California team" _ _ obtained so far with includes the University of Utah, Columbia

B E F 0 _ _! these processes has University of New York, and Praxis
been dependent on the Engineers of California. This team will be

_']'_°[_ _'0 differences in surface concerned plimarily with tile method,_ and
i characteristics, So our means to control or modify the coal surface

0 D _![, T H _! technology characteristic impacts on the froth flotation

_0(_[_,_ m_ development program process, Ii wall als()be responsible for
logically begins with an conducting a 13-month coal weathering

integrated look at how investigation on three different coals, of

to control these properties during grinding, three different sizes, stored in three

Coupling this surface behavior to process different environments,
dynamics can then be better exploited as The University of Pittsburgh team will

each technology progresses from bench- be looking at the impact of similar coal

scale to proof-of-concept (PEC) testing," surface phenomena on the selective

"The second part of the program," agglomeration process. Westinghouse
Hucko continued, "will establish an Electric, a team member, will be

engineering design base to support process responsible for ali quality assurance/quality

development, evaluation, and scaleup to a control concerns,

small commercial plant that is able to "Neither of these surface control, 36-

process 20 to 30 tons of coal per hour. We month contracts involves purely basic

have two contractors working on this part research -- ali the work, though
of the program --. one for each of the fundamental, is very much application

cleaning technologies, oriented. And most of it will be

"The third phase of the program is accomplished during the first 13 months,

called Engineering Design and Analysis. so it can feed, early on, into the engineering

The computer simulation model that will development work on these processes. Of

be developed in this part of the research particular importance in this regard will be

will incorporate ali the critical variables the results of the coal weathering studies
identified in the first two elements of the done by the University of California -- how

program. Even though detailed simulations surface oxidation may or may not affect
will be contingent on the first two parts, coal's hydrophobic characteristics and

_i_ work on ge ne ralized co des can begin pyrite's beh avior."



Two firms have also been selected for at the Ohio Coal Development Office's new

the engineering development work on the coal preparation test facility in Beverly,
cleaning processes: Kaiser Engineers of Ohio.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Southern Southern Company Services is working
Company Services of Birmingham, with the Alberta Research Council of

Alabama,' Kaiser will work on froth Canada and Praxis Engineers of California

flotation and Southern Company Services to.develop a viable selective agglomeration

on selective agglomeration, Over a period technology, As with the other cleaning
of 42 months, the contractors will conduct process, investigators will evaluate and test

bench-scale studies, which in turn will each critical step in the agglomeration

lead to Pec testing of larger units, The process. A technical data base will also be

Pec results should suffice to prove the compiled fnr design and scaleup to larger

technical viability of each process and will systems. Southern will design and build its
also give industry adequate information to Pec module at Wilsonville, Alabama.

commercially develop each technology, The Engineering Design and Analysis

Kaiser, working with Babcock & phase of the three-part Acid Rain Control

Wilcox, Consolidation Coal, and others, is Technology Initiative will be performed by

evaluating and testing ali critical Aspen Technology, Inc., Hf Cambridge,

parameters in the froth flotation process, Massachusetts, Aspen Technology will
includiug coal grinding, flotation cell work with Kaiser Engineers and the Electric:

configuration, reagent type and dosages, Power Research Institute to apply a
fine coal handling, and drying. It is commercially awtilable flexible process

expected that Pec tests will be conducted flowsheet simulator (ASPEN PLUS) as a

Keycoal-producing

regionsofconcernin
the_cidRainControl

TechnologyInitiative.

REGIONS

[_ South_rniL _ Tri-Stute

m iu. i

I!It L
ml SouthernIN EastCentralOH

SoutheastOH-WV



framework for modeling the two advanced this new technology, We've done extensive

physical coal cleaning technologies being sensitivity analyses, including ali the

studied under this initiative, The simulator applicable variables type of coal, sulfur

will then be used to (1) identify data and content, age of plant, etc, -- and this is
information gaps for the coal cleaning what we're finding.

technologies, (2) determine areas for process "Of course the costs will vary with each

improvements and opportunities for cost plant situation," Hucko explained, "but

reduction, and (3) estimate the larger-scale we're convinced the savings are there, And

technical and economic performance of we think industry will be convinced as
the processes, weil, just as soon as our current research is

completed and we have better numbers

available. Advanced coal cleaning was

ECONOMICSARE THE KEY always intended to be a technology option
for both new plants and also for the

retrofitting of existing plants. Everything

A we know right n 9w about the economicsked about the anticipated reaction of involved says that it will meet both of

the utility industry to the availability of these needs."

advanced coal cleaning technology, Hucko ....

was very positive, "I'd have to say I'm very

optimistic about the industry's acceptance of

any new technology that will enable it to

reduce its SO 2 emissions economically," he
said. "But the key here is the word

'economically'," I I"If, as most people anticipate, some type RICHARDE.HUCKONEAOSPETC's
of emissions control legislation is

forthcoming, then utilities will be forced to COALPREPARATIONAND
comply, In this case, SOLIDSTRANSPORT

W because everyone pays, the DIVISION AND IS_ E A R E associated costs are less C U R RE N T L Y
critical. However, since

C0 NV]NCED we started this program, RESPONSIBLEFORTHE

THE SAVINGS it's been our goal to IMPLEMENTATIONOFALL

ARE THERE. develop technology-- COALPREPARATIONANDwhether for advanced SOLIDS TRANSPORT
cleaning or for flue gas

cleanup that costs less RESEARCHACTIVITIES.
per ton of SO 2removed than does A GRADUATEOFTHE
conventional wet scrubbers. Conventional UNIVERSITYOFPITTSBURGH_RICHHASAN

lime/limestone scrubbing costs are currently M.S. DEGREEINCIVILENGINEERING.INITIALLY

averaging around $1000 per ton of SO 2 EMPLOYEDA1BRUCETONBYTHEU.S.BUREAU
removed. And our early projections for

advanced coal cleaning costs are about 50% OFMINESIN1974,HETRANSFERREDTOTHE
less than that, or about $500 per ton. So it DOEIN1977.FROMTHEOUTSET,_ICHHAS

looks as though, at least at this early stage _:1 WORKEDALMOSTEXCLUSIVELYINTHEAREAOF

our work, we're meeting this very critical COALBENEFICIATIONRESEARCH,WITHINITIALcost criterion,

"Now if these projections hold and if EMPHASISON5ELECTIV,.FLOCCULATIONAND

advanced coal cleaning can reduce SO 2 HIGH-GRADIENTMAGNETICSEPARATIONAND
emissions more economically than can (on a MOSTRECENTLYIN THEDEVELOPMENTOF

dollars per ton oi' SO 2 removed basis) TECHNOLOGIESTO PRODUCESUPERCI.EAN

conventional scrubbers, then it's quite lm rflAl_. I
.........." ......... pt II ....... Ilt_tl_iOlltlOlO iU ttS_UlXlO llltlt Utilities will ado

Iggm



Two-STAGE

LIQUEFACTION

OF COAL

The productionofliquidfuelfromcoalusing

Two-StageLiquefaction(TSL)hasbeenunder
developmentin theUnitedStatessince1980.

During this time, lhe processhas been

continuouslyimprovedtothepointthatit now

producesthehighestliquidyieldandproduct
qualityof anyliquelactionprocessworldwide.

TSLcannowbesuccessfullyappliedto both Integrated
biluminous c_ndsubbituminouscoals, Two-Stage

overcomingmanyof theproblemsassociated Liquefaclion
Facility

with e_rlier processes.In _ddition, new Wilsonville,
informationfromlaboratorystudiesisproviding Alabama

fundamentalunderstandingof coalreactivily

andhydrogentransferthat will leadto even

moresignificanlimprovementsin the future.

PETChasbeeninvolvedirl coalliquefc_ction

R&Dsincetheearly'1940s,when_heBureauof
Minesinitiatedthiseffortasc_partofitsmission
to advancecoalasanalternativefuelsourcein

theUnitedSlates.

The pt_rpose of the l iquet'action program

is to produce liquid fuel from ctmt-- prodtwing

a hig|_-grade refinery feedstock thal can be

made into gasoline, diesel fuel, or heating oil,
During the last 10 year,_, the TSL t)'roct!ms has

become more commercially (::ompetilive with

imported crude oil, The TSL prod uct from the

process development plant in Wilsonville,
Alabtmla, is much better as a t'eedstc)t:k than

is typic:al crude oil-- it has a premium refinery

value, Thai was not true a decade ago,

lilt li:



Early li(lu(:l'a(:tlon pro(:esses used only temperature, or pressure), the slurry-phase

one reactor, Today, lhc state-of-tlm-art is reactor performance and catalyst activity
tw() reactors placed in sm'it:)s, resulting it] deteriorated drastically. As a result, the

a two,stage pro(._oss that is continually seart:h for better c:atalysts continued,

evolving, For examph.,, tlm two biggest During this same period, c:oal

improvements to the TSL l)roc()ss since the liquefat:tion technologies were also being

early 1980s have been bettm' utilizutiou of developed in Germany, The most notable of
catalysts and tlm development of greatly these was"the Pott-Broche process,

iml)rove(t recycle liquids, Because ot' dewdotmd in 1927. This was a

these tw() improvements, both the quality f'
and quan:ity of yield haw hm'reased, %, 0 _ L two-stage(eelwas initiallypr°sessliquefiedinwhich atthe

Ultimately, that translates tr) lower betwe(-m 1450 and 2200 psi at a

t'u,-,l LIOUEFACTIONtemperature between 780°F

(415°C) and 006°F (430%._) and

SOMEHISTORICALBACKGROUND hour, The filtered products

BEGA N I N furtherhycirogenated in the liq_fid

catalyst, Diffi(mlties in

oal liclttofac:tion tec::hnc,lc)gy begcm in filtering and lhc'. poor (tuality

1t_(i_!when Bertholet treated coal with of products, however, pre,,e, nted tim.

hyttr()io(ti(: acrid (518°F [270°C] for 24 hours) c:()mmemial development of this process.
aral obtained a liqui(l yield of about 60%,

Similar liqtmfat:tiorl results wm'e also
obtained fr()m dried wood and partially

(:arboniz(,,(l wood; howow, r, coke and EARLYCOMMERCIALIZATIONOFCOAL
graphit(_ (;ould not bo (:onv(u'tod, In 1911, LIQUEFACTION
Bt;rgius C:Oladtzc:te,d the first coal ...........................................................
hydrogenation (662°1:' 1350°(;1 at 1500 tc) '3000 _ ,
psig pr(-)ssure) in the absence era catalyst, In /(-,,valuating differe, nt (:eels, Bergius found thai hi-;commercial liquefaction of ix)al

y()urlg(-u' (:()als (e.g,, lignite, brown coal, and began it_ 1927 in Gerrrmny, Al the height of
bituminous (',()als) gtwe higher oil yi(_l(ts than World War II, in 1943, the,re were 12 coal

did lh(:;older coals (e,.g,, anthra(:ite). By 1927 liquefaction plants produ(:ing over 12,000

liergius ha(t (temonstratod the)(;on]inertial tons/day of motor fuel, Concurrent with the

()pt;rability ot' sinqle-stag(-; liquefacti()n, devolol:)ments in Germany, substantial seal

I--Iowev(;r, gasolirm yield was small and was and coal far hydrog(mation efforts were also

of a low()r (luality than gasolin(_ from proceeding in France, Great Britain, Japan,
l)otrole, una, In 1924 al BASF laboratories, Pier and the United States, However, the only

t)repare(t sulfur-resistant (:alalysts from (:omrnert:ial plant outside of Germany was

oxides ()t'molybd(;nuna, tungsten, iron, and in Billingham, (.;r(-mlBritain,
()Ilmr mt;tals, This t)reakthrough led to tlm, In tlm late "1940s, the number of new ()ii

first t.)ro(tut:tion ()f whit(; gasoline by r(mt:ting fi(;l(ls (tis(.:c)v(_red in the, tJnite(l States

hydrogen and ',)rown (zeal tar vapor will] de(_:r(ms(-,,dfor lh(.,' first time in this (;ountry's

molyhdenunl anti zin(', oxide c,atalysts, history, Theret'ore, a major emphasis began
Serious (hm(:tiwltion ()f the catalyst o(x:urred, on the (.:onversion ot' coal to liquid fuels.

however, This effort was spearheaded by the Bureau

The hydr()genation of tars from brown of Mines in Pittsburgh, With the passage of

(:oal (wilh high coiacentrations of finely the Synthetic Fuel laws in 1944 and 1948,
ground molybclenum suspc-)nsions in the feed the Bttreau's I)rogram was expaxzcled to

stock) was found tc) t)e r(msonable at 'a000 include a sonaicomrnerc, ial coal liquefaction

psig and t(:unt)oraturos of less lhan 842°F phmt prodtming 300 Bbl/day of gasoline,
(450°(_1),However, at more extreme However, improvements in the technology

' ' ' ppii,,,,n,q_t_,..,..,.,.,,,.,.,,,,........ ((:,g,, t-,;gl,,,,,,,,.........,_,,.,,I_,,.,,.... flow, wuru ale(mst ant1 extensive su es oi' low-



cost oil became avallaL)le from the Mic:Icllo- coal slurry food tc)distillat()

East, Therefore, comnaerciai interest in produc, ts irathe Syncrude c)i)c..)rattng
coal ltquofactlorl dwtnctloct, During ftto mode cuut tc)dist illntc) procltlc:ts anti
1950s, both lnstdo and outside of the low-sulfur chmsl-mc.tresiduum in Lhc)

Urltted States, only laboratory and bench- l]oller FtM much), This t)mc:oss has
scale work was performed, several unlClU(._l'e,alurc)s anct

Intc-)rost in coal liquefaction was actwintagcm:
renewed in 19(:;2 with the establishment of

the Off'ice of Coal Research and the

ctevelopment of the Solvent-Refined Coal

(SR{;) process by Lhc.)Sp(:)ncei'. Chemic:al (]o, Figure1.

Along with the non-ccltalyttc: SRC process, Hydrogen
several catalytic pmc:esses worn also being consumptionand
developed in the 1960s, Some of these productyieldsfor

processes had otmrational or other single-stage _ ProductYield
dtffic:'ulties anti wrn'c_,therefore, abandonoct, processes
Others, (e,g,, H-Coal, EDS, and the SRC-I _ Hydrogen

6 60
and the SRC-II processes) c:ontinuecl tc)be

dovelopc-_cl throughout the 1970s, 5 50 ,_

_4 0 _

SINGLE-STAGEPROCESSES 3
2

&

he TSL process has evolvect f'l'Olllthe EDS H-C0d SRC-I SRC-II
30 years of singh}-stage f)roc;ess

development experiutic:e in direct Process
.licluefaction in the)Unitecl States, The

evolution of the '['SL technology c:an be

belter understooct through the

contributions made t)y the rna jet singh)-
c:oal dissolution anct upgracling tostage processes, inc:luding the t'ollc)wtng:
clistillah) procttmts are ac:c:oml:)lislmd

H-Coah This is a dircmt catalytic in ovm roac:tor;

coal hydrolique, faction process produu, Lshave a high I1/(: ratio anti
invented in 196:51by Hydrocarbon low helc)rc:)aLomc:onlcmt as tlm rosull

Rosearc-:h, Inc, (HRI), Deve, lopment (ii"c.:atalytic::hytlx'ogc;nalion;
of the H-(]oal process prococ;ded

through concel)lual stages tc) - a high throughl)ut of coal is ac:lii(:)vecl
boric;h-scale aud Process t)(:)(:ausc_cii' lh(_ nil)icl c:alalytlc;

l)evelopment Unit (PDU) studies, hyclrogermtioll rates; anti

This work culntinated in the ash is rc;mc)v(;clhy va(:ttum

construction and operation of an distillation, t'olh)wc)cl l)y g(mific:alioll
t-[-(;cml pilot plant, a 200- tc)600- of the) vac:uum-tc)wc;r l)ollc)nis lc)

ton/day facility in Catlettsburg, gc-)nerat() thc-_Ilyctrog(_,n r('cluir(;cl I)y

Kentucky, The key cc)mpcment of the, prcmess,
the H-C]oal proc.:ess is its ebulhdc_cl-

becl l'eactor, l-ulverizcd coal, li al,_o has several shortc.:omivlgs:
recycle liquids, hydrogen, ant| a

catalyst are brought together in the Its high rcmc:i.ortompc)rattlre, results

teat:tor to convert the coal into in exc:ossive lhermal c,rac:king and,

hydrocarbon ltctuids and gaseous c:cmsequc-mtly, high hyclroc:arbon
v')rr)rl,)et_, Thi.q ,qinoln .qlrq) cr_nv_rt_ r,q,awlolrl,.:

iii '......................"............... .......



The hydrogen consumption is _ __ __ _,-,_'s,

high l'elative to the liquid yield, ,,

The product has considerable
vacuum gas oil and is usable, _ _ii

ttmreforo only as a [)oiler fuel, , ': i _/_

SRC-I: This Is a thin'real

liquefaction process in which _ __
solvent, coal, arid hydrogen are

it@reacted in a "dissoLver" reactor to I_fi, "!
produce a non-distillable resid (or
extract) thai ts usa[_le rts a ci(:mn

boiler fuel after deashing, H-Coal SRC-II

Although reaction conditions are [lg0re 2.
just slightly less severe than in the_ 8nvestment

l-I-Goal process, the absence o,f a costsfor

catalyst diminishes hydrogenation single-stage
rates. This process also has
technical and economic ' processes

drawbacks, including:

The all-distillate solvent is often Tlm donor solvent concept,

of poor quality, causing caking which proved that a catalyst is

or precipitation of lleavy product, not necessary for et'foclive
usually within tile preheater, dissolution of coal,
which is installed before the

dissolver, Bottoms recycle, which was
shown to dramatically improve

- Tile process requh'es a rnore operability,
exl)ensive deashing system,

- Use of ashy recycle, whlc, h allows
Ultimately, the low market wllue oi' stlbbituminous coal to be

tlm boiler fuel product rendered effectively processed without a

SRC-I economically unattractive disposable catalyst,

when com,,'u'ed with other _ SRC-H: The SRC-II process

processes, employs direct hydrogenation of

Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS): coal in a reactor at high pressure

The EDS process uses a non- and temperature to produce liquid

catalytic hy(troprocessing step tc) hydrocarbon products, instead of

produce, liquitl hydroc, arbons, the solid products of the SRC-I

Its inlt.mrtant feature is tile process. However, the SRC-II

hydrogenation oi' the recycle process is limited tc) coals that

solvent, which is usecl as a donor of contain "catalytic" mineral matter,
hydrogen to the slurriecl coal in a which excludes ali lower-rank

high-pressure reactor, Reaction coals and some bituminous coals.

conditions are similar tc) those of In addition, the high temperature,

the SRG-I and H-Coal processes, thermal liquefaction reaction

The product distribution is close to results in high yields of

that of H-Coal, although product hydrocarbon gases and poor liquid

quality is poorer because of the product quality, relative to those

absence of a hydrotreating catalyst, produced by the H-Coal process,
Several of the EDS features have

been incorporated into TSL, The hydrogen consumption and product

including: yields, ttsing typical bttumip.ous coals, for



allfourprocessesareshowninFigure1, THERMALINTEGRATEDTwO'STAGE
The capital costs for each process are given LIQUEFACTION
in Figure 2,

THENEXTSTEP 3tudtosclone by Consol and Mobil, and

........................................... :........_ at WtlsonvJllo tll the late 1970s, showed

B that with a well-hydrogenated solvent, the
Short-Contact-Time (SCT) liquefaction

y the late 1970s, it was apparent that process was a preferred thermal dissolution
the costs associated with single stage procedure because it eliminated the
liquefaction processes could not be inefficient thermal hydrogenation inherent
justified to produce boiler fuel. Coal _.nthe SRC-1process, Meanwhile,
liquefaction is better applied to making of researchers at Cities Service Research and

higher value-added products like Development were successfully
transportation fuels. This finding led to the hydrocracking SRC-I resid, using L'2;-Fiutng
Non-Integrated Two-Stage Liquefaction at relatively low temperatures. It soon
(NTSL) technology, However, NTSL was became apparent that a combination of
an inefficient process, even though a these two reaction stages, wherein the
hydrotreattng section had been added to second Stage (i,o,, the low-temperature, LC-
maximize cop.version of resid to distillates, Fining) provides the liquefaction solvent to

Therefore, NTSL development was short- SCT first stage, had the potential to liquefy
lived, It was replaced by a staged coal more efficiently than any of the single-
integrated approach, which has been the stage processes, This recognition led to
basis for ali subsequent developments,

L

H_S,NHs Figure3.
Blockflow

C1-C4Gases diagramof
integrated

Cs-390° Naphtha two.stage
liquefaction

LightDistillate

Coal 650°F+ MediumDistillate

nKJ_lve HeavyDistillateHydrogen A nt _, Hydrogen
!

Makeup

8500toGaslfkatlon

RecycleSolvent 650°F+ ___

lil
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two ITSL processes_the Lummus ITSL - The SGT coal dissolution reactor
and the Wtlsonville ITSL, accomplished ali that the SRG-I

process did but much more
I Lummus ITSL: The Lummus ITSL oiTicMltly and in a smaller

process consists of"an SUI" coal volume reactor, Its hydrocarbon

dissolution firs[ stage and an LC- gas yields wm'e reduced to about
Fining catalytic upgradhlg second 1%, and hoteroatom removal
stage (sae Figure 3), Coal is first
slurried with recyclect solvent from was comparable,
LC-Fining and is then converted to ITSL showed that (1) ashy recycle
a liquid in the SCT rent:tor, The is not detrimental to catalyst
resid fraction of this stream is then activity; (2) subbituminous coal
hydrogenated/hydrocrackod to is an attractive food for direct
distillates tn the LC-Vinlng stage, liquefaction and actually has
whore recycle solvent is also some advantages over bP umtnous

generated, '['ho ash is removed by coal', and (3) a ltghter product
the LtlllllTltlsAntisolvent Deashing can be made with little loss in
process, The recycling of the full- hydrogen efficiency, This last
range bottoms, including resid, point is extremely important for
couples th,e two reaction stages and commercialization because
produces high yields of ali distillate lighter products haw_ fewer
products, Several improvements environmental problems,
over previous processes are
as follows:



g Wtlsonville ITSL:DOE's catalysts with u nickel-
Wtlsonvllle, Alabama, plant uses a molybdmlttnl cahdyst tlnit has a
Roconflgurod Integrated Two-Stage __ L_lmodalpore dlstrtbulion

Liquef_mtlon (RITSL)proc:ossbttsed htL STUDIES 'rho
m_the Lummus process, Slurry
prepartttion, thor,nal liquefaction, SHOW THAT ltflest reported results h'om• this plant, using Illinois No,

6 coal, show a 78% dlstilltlto

same;trodt'ra(_ttonutlonhowever,thestePSvtmuun,arethe THERE IS _ yield, Hydrogen efflc:iency

bottoms c:ontatning the therrnnl D E F ] _ ] 1" E ts over10 pounds of
resid, unconverted coal, and asia dlstilhlte per pound of
are focidirectly to the d-)ullntedbod T R E N D hydrt,gt:_nrime:ted, In
hydrotreater, Becttuso the
hydrotrcmterfe-ed wasnot de_,shed, T 0 W A R D addition, tlm twcJ('ntnlytl(:reaction sttJges prodtme a

tt contained ali the coal ash along LOWER COST liquid with low hoterotflom
with unconverted coal and hcmvy concentrations and tahigh
organt.c:s that woulcl normally be PER BARREL OF hydrogen content, mt,king
removed in tlm detlshlng step In the
l.,ummus ITSL mode, The above L ! O U I D tht liqt, id's properties closertc)tmtroloum than any coal

changes in the UTSI,I,rocess have P R 0 D U C T. ltqui,l,_ ,n,.,dot,y t,,,rlie,'
resulted in conversions ot' over 95% pro(::essos.
with Wyodak subbituminous coal,

I Wilsonville CTSL: Wtlsonville has
made substtmtlal modlfit:nttons to

.TODAY:CATALYTICTwO-STAGE p,,o,_,ssoperating (:on(lttions with
the most significant being tht_

LIQUFFACTION(CTSL) At
Wllsonville, the first reactor is at

the higher temperature, and the
In 1982 HRI, a Lawrenceville, New second reat:lor is kept nt slightly
Jersey researc:h contractor to DOE lower ttmlperatures, Distillate
tbr more than 15 years, initiated the yields at this pltant haw_ also bema
development ot' a C'FSL concept, up to 78%, However, Wilsonville
In this now proct_ss, the first stage has yet to test extinction rec:ycle of
temperature was lowered to: distillates that boil at temperatures
(1} more closely I:}alance above 650° I",
hydrogenation and cracking rates
and (2) allow the recych:l solvent tc)
be hydrogenated in situ, facilitating

hydrogen transfer to c:oal TECHNOLOGYSUMMARY
dissolution, Tlm second stage was
operated at higher temperatures to _t
promote resid hydrocracking and to &generate an aronmtic solvent, 'ter the oil embargo of tlm early 1970s,
which is then hydrogenated in the substantial improvement in liquefaction
first stage (see Figure 4). CTSL processes and the catalysts associated with
development has also incorporated these processes have been made, Liquid
some new thinking about deashing, yields have increased, and simultaneously,

the quality of liquids has also beenThe product from the second stage
has undergone catalytic', improved substantially. Distillate yields
hydrogenation twice and is, have increased from 41% to 78%, resulting
therefore, a much llghler deasher in equivalent liquid yields of about 5
feed than is the SRC-I resid, for barrels/ten of MAF bitunlinous coal (e.g.,
which deashors were designed. Illinois No. 6 and Ohio No. 6), Proctuct

quality is comparable to, or better than, No,Also, the CTSL replaced previous

li I 2 ftlei oil', good hydrogen content and very Ii"....... ,,,, ,,,uF' ii111111,...... ,I ,,,rl ',1,, ,,' ,,, ,,,,_,......... , ........ r,]!,,,ll,, ,, ,,,,..... r.... ,r,,, I',lll ...... '_'....... I"' " ...... I,_1',1.... rl,lllr ' ,,,_111" r,,,,,,,,,..... ,,,



low hetoroatom content are also common, Figure5.
Several studies have charted the economic Capitalcost
progress of the TSL process and ali 'show undsealing
the same trend of reduced cost per barrel of priceby
liquid product (,,,aoFigure 51,

Dollars process

(CapitalcostsinSO00/bbl/day; _i

THEFUTUREOFDIRECTLIQUEFACTION sellingprice,inS/bbl) _
50 •

T mm sellingPricehe TSL process is the process being,
used today, However, later tills year, 45 , _ CapllalC0st_

development will begin on an improved
process, At this time, there is no indication
of how this new process might be 40-
configured-- whether lt will be one, two,
or maybe even tlu'oo stages,

PE'I'C has a number of lesser as -
liquefaction research efforts that are
ongoing, For instance, some PETC
researchers are working on a simplified
single-stage approach, Others have been ao EDS H-Coal ITSL RITSL CTSL
working on a 'co-processing' technique in
which a heavy, poor-quality petrolmml
resid is used to slurry the coal, Thus far, Process
the economics ot'co-processing looks
favorable, and a project is currently being
proposed in PETC's Clean Coal Program to

build a demonstration facility, Because amount of money, Therefore, commercial
this technology is a 'c,oustn' to the TSl., liquefaction may be a reality before the turn
process that PETC is currently working on, of the century,
some technology transfer will result, To turn this expectation into a realtty,

Even though the co-processing cost-saving breakthroughs will be pursued
technology at}pears to have a better cost/ in the following areas of near-term
benefit ratio at this thne, direct liquefaction PETC research:
would be a better strategy in terms of
reducing U.S, reliance on foreign oil. Co- II Deep Cleaning of Coal: The
processing uses only one-third coal and quantity of resid rejected with the
two-thirds petroleum; therefore, tt is a ash is a function of the amount of
transitional technology, ash in the coal, Deep cleaning the

Because the price of oil is about $17/ coal to 5% ash could increase liquid
barrel, no one in the private sector will yield by about 5% and will reduce

build a coal liquefaction plant--- there is corrosion and erosion of instruments
no market incentive, which is the reason and process components,

that DOE is funding most of the research I Testing Alternative Deashing
and development cost,

Through the continuation of PETC's Procedures: Alternative procedures

current research program, tt has been are being investigated to determine
estimated that by the late-1990s, the cost of if energy rejection can be reduced
a barrel of oil produced by coel liquefaction below its current level of 8 to 16%.

will approach $25, By that time, market _ Gas OilRecycle to Extinction: For
researchers predict that a barrel of both environmental and refining

O_aaa_._, prouuct is

I_ ,,,r ,r _1 I ,rlrl "lr' '' III 'r' 'III 'l_l_ I' ' II_l I ' lit I li' I 1' 1'_ I lI ..... ]IIIP I1[I''1 I l' l_t 'l'lq "lrllr" Irl .... q I li



desirable; and the market wtlue of a

lighter product is also substantially

higher.

" I Co-Processing of Coal and,j ,

" Petroleum Resid: With co-

processing, second stage reaction
conditions are not determined by

the need to make a good recycle

solvent. This gives the process

greater flexibility and should

reduce liquefaction costs, I i

I Soh, ent Qua/ity: The ability of a (_ILBIERTV, _¢(_IJRI.JOINEDPETC
solvent to liquefy coal is directly

related to its quality. A better IN]981. ANDISNOW

quality solvent, therefore, increases IN CHARGEOf THE
yields and decreases costs, L IQuIo FuEt S

II Catalyst Development: Finely DIVISION.GIL IS
dispersed catalvst._ with extremely RESPONSIBLEFORALL
high surface area and oil-soluble CONTRACTRESEARCH

catalyst precursors provide the AND DEVELOPMENT

potential for much higher catalyst WORK AIMED AT

activity. PRODUCINGCLEAN
I Preconversion Processing:

Physical. chemical, or biologici_l LIQUIDFUELSFROMCOAL,APHDINCHEMICAL

pretreatments could affect the ENGINEERINGFROMTHEUNIVERSITYOF
chemistry of initial dissolution and MARYLAND,GILISA PROCESSDEVELOPMENT

reduce undesirable reactions, ENGINEERWHOHASSPECIALIZEDINTHEAREA

leading to easier liquefaction. OFSYNTHETICFUELS.BEFORECOMINGTO

PETC,HEWORKEDFORABOUTTHREEYEARS

ONCOALLIQUEFACTIONANDGASIFICATIONAT

THEFOSSILENERGYHEADQUARTERSIN

WASHINGTON,D.C.PRIORTODOE,GIL
SPENTAPPROXIMATELYEIGHTYEARSATKOPPERS
COMPANYAND"I'WOYEARSATTHEUNIVERSITY

OF SOUTHWESTERNLOUISIANATEACHING

CHEMICALENGINEERING.

! !
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"7'h(' I_t'uj(,_:lsi.v'_u ro (_n no u ncin q tod¢O_repmsent tun (:t'_:t(_¢;x(_mtde, s' lh (;l _n viro_t/n e;nlu1

qtmlity u.t,_ b(, _chit, vod concurrently with e:m;rgy m:uuril.i,--t_ol inst(,cul oi' it, 7'h_;

t,:,chnologies to he.lh, hl tested tLv lhe,m ,lh_gshil_ projects o.['f_;ronviror_ment(dly

,s'up_:Hor w.ys to use U,S, (:ocH, 7'h(:y will (h;n_onslr¢_l_, t_,cht_oh)gies th.t cn'_,

sigm:/i'u.nt/y imt_roved./i'om the current motms o.fhurning ctml, Most iml_ortcmlly,
th_:v demonstrate the (:on.lhh:mc:e wr; h(lv[.l in Ame, ric(_'s .bility to mobilize, .its

t(:,.ch/_oh),gir:rdt_rowe,s,s' (rod (qfl)b' ii to (u:llieving ch,,(m ¢_ir, We c(_n h.ve ch',c_n <_i_'

without dimini,,d_ing our (_conomy or our ,s'tcmd.1'd q/'living--_lnd them; t2rojecl,s', (/'

thio; (_resucce.ss.ful, con give; us the metros to do it,"

Il/I



WHY BURNCOAL? , ONESOLUTION THECLEANCOAL
TECHNOLOGYPROGRAM

oal is the most ph-mtifu! form of fossil

fuel in the United Strifes, li Is also 111oleast n Der;ember 1985, Congress enacted

expensive anti is expected tc)n_main so in legislation appropriating $400 million for

compariscm wilh otl anct gas, Of lhc [)z'ojo(.;ts in [he t'irst roun(t of the Clean Coal
• lelectricity generated in the United Stales, 1ethnology Program, The projocls were to

coal accounts for more than half, Coal be at least 50% (;est-shared by the private

reserves, at I.)rosmat consumption rates, are sector, At at)out the same time, a report was

oxpo(;lod to lasl well tnto lhe 22hd century.. made by Spec',.zal_' Envoys: on Acid Rain from
(sae Figure 1}, llm United States and Canada thai

z'ecoznmmach-_d that the United States

implement a 5-year, $5 billion program to

(tenmnstraie (.;ommerc;ial applir;alions of

THEPROBLEM new te(;hnology to control omissions of

1__ stllt'ur dioxide (SO_) and nilrogen oxides

T {N()x),In1987, President Reagan iniliated a
he probloln, therefore, for tlm United major expansion ot' the Clean Coal

States is to find environmmaially ac(-et)tahle ' Tec:hnology Program thai in(::ltlde,d

ways tc:)make tlm besl use, of the fossil apl),'opriating $2,5 billion in t'ullds as the

energy resourc,(-_s lt possesses, However, our govmnmenl s share, (:)flho program, In his

scimltisls and eiagin(_ers are not (.:onler_l t'irsi State-of-the,-Union messtlge, Prosidenlt

with just making coal attractive Bush endorsed |he full implomenlation of

environn]entally, They also wan| I.() lhe Prograru, The result of these eft'arts is
increase tlm elTicien(.:y with which we burn thai the ongoing Clean Coal Technologycoal to make it HIOI'(](:c)sl-e,fl'e(;tive than ii

Progranl will bring to the commercial

already is, Today, coal-burning power markel viable alternatives 1oexisling

plants attain efficienc:ies, on average, of methods of burning coal and reducing SO=,

about 35%. Everl a 5% lnc,reaso in average and NO emissions,
efficienc;y would boosl a power plant's

outptlt very significantly,

....................................... ACIDRAIN

|
Oil

I t is believed li'ml acid rain results when

SO2 and NO x are released into the
atmosphere, As these compounds are

transported through the atmosphere, ow_r

GOs distances up to hundreds of miles, they are
oxidized to sulfates and nitrates and form a

l_ I dilute solution of sulfuri(: and nitric acid,

Acid rain can be in lhc form of either wet ,

CoaJ cleposition (rain or snow that carries the
acidic compounds to the earth) or dry

.... deposition (acidic gases adsorbed by

0 $0 100 150 200 250 300 particles or absorbed by leaves or other
surfaces), These acids are thought to be

damaging forests and aquatic life in

!I Figure1.U.S.provedreservesofcoal headwater lakes and streams, in addition, i_

comparedto oil andgas they appear to cause some man-made

.... ," nlmFII II Ipp lt' ',",,' ,ll_ll, 1[ii I, II ,I, Hpl,,,.,, _,, I['I" ' 'lr " unfit 'n11,1ltnl, ,, ....... " [Ill'"npn ,,, 1111r.,i, .a.,n 'ilO' l_i'"" r'iIF[,i1," rl111ia'nl' :n'l'_ ii' " '"n_ '''_ iV,,rlirlp[,inl, ,ii, r ,, ,,, ,Var _r



, { } ' " In terms of SO s and NO× emissions,

!_ _ " CoalMoleculo clean coal technologies have the potential

;f to make a coal-fired plant as clean as an

PyriticSoffur oil-fired plant and, in some cases, as clean

i as a plant that burns natural gas--the" _ cleanest of ali fossil fuels,

Some clean coal technologies employ

Q,.,,_,I/;_ (i____ improved methods for coal combustion.Such technologies can improve the

",-,'& __ //// conversion efficiency of electricity and

' Sulfurclmblnedwithiron Clean coal technologies, if
in discrhteparticle

/ demonstrated to be economical at
_/ commercial scales, can result in a cleaner

//// _/,_ environment and lower power cost--an

ideal combination for a nation determined

to sustain economic growth and enhance

it8 energy security while improving air

/I/ quality,To understand how clean coal

Or_ (nj(:Sul[ur - _,,_ _ _3 _':" "!:T '_ technologies work, it helps to look atwhere they fit along coal's ,fuel chain"_

, _'4_ __ ( _ the path coal follows from a mine to a
power plant or factory,

i)_'%ure2. Pyrtticund _ _.._ff can be installed at any .one of three stages

/12r-anicsulfurmolecules 'I Sulfurdirectlyattachedtocoal (described below and, _' U molecule
keyed to the numbers

t l/, shown in Figure 3) in
' the fuel chain, or in a

") materials to deteriorate more quickly than fourth manner that

normal. However, the types, causes, departs from Ihe
locations, and severity of the damage traditional method of

caused by acid rain are still uncertain, coal burning, namely,
Coal contains sulfur in either pyritic coal conversion:

(physically distinct mineral particles) or

organic (chemically bound to the coal) form 1. Precombustion. Sulfur and

(see Figure 2). When coal is burned, both other potential pollutants in

forms of sulfur are released to the coal are removed before they
atmosphere as SO 2. As with sulfur, reach the boiler, ,,dm
nitrogen (chemically bound in molecules
of the coal) is released to the 2. Combustion. Pollutants inside the

atmosphere as NO,_ when coal is burned, combustor or boiler are removed
In order to improve air quality, the while the coal burns.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 3. Post-combustion. Flue gases
formulated New Source Performance released from coal boil, ers are

Standards (NSPS) to control the amount of cleaned in the ductwork leading to
SO 2 and NO emitted by coal-fired power the smokestack or in advanced

plants, New Clean Air legislation, proposed versions of today's scrubbers.
by President Bush and being considered by

Congress, will call on utilities to make 4. Conversion. Coal is changed into a
r...,_. .... a..... .... . ,,....... .a ....._ gas or liquid that can be cleaned

_U and used as a fuel,

precursors



THENEWTECHNOLOGIES removed from the boiler: The fluidized

'_ bed combustor is capable of removing as

much as 90% of the sulfur in this way,
In addition, unlike traditional removal

Precombustlon, In precombustion techniques, the fluidized bed combustor is

technology, the new thrust is in advanced capable of reducing nitrogen oxide
physical cleaning techniques, which emissinns because the combustion

involve grinding the coal to much smaller temperature inside the boiler is low enough
sizes than is done today, New'improved to reduce the formation of nitrogen oxide

processes can then be used to separate most pollutants. Two types of fluidized bed

of the pyritic sulfur from the coal, For combustors are being demonstrated in the

additional information, refer to the article Clean Coal Technology Program--an

entitled "Acid Rain Abatement and atmospheric fluidized bed combustor,

Advanced Coal Cleaning: A Precombustion which operates at normal atmospheric
Option" on pages 11 to 16 of this issue, pressures, and a pressurized fluidized bed

Combustion. Sulfur can also be combustor, which operates at pressures

removed from coal while it burns, which is between 6 to 16 times higher than
advantageous because no additional normal atmospheric pressure,

removal equipment is required, This Slagging coal combustors are also being

process uses fluidized bed combustors or investigated; most of them are based on the

advanced (slagging} combustors. In a concept of a cyclone combustor, which
fluidized bed combustor, crushed coal and burns pulverized coal in a chamber that is

limestone are mixed and float suspended separate from and outside of the furnace

on jets of air in the boiler, As the coal cavity, This prevents ash from forming
burns, sulfur is released and absorbed inside the furnace on boiler tubes, and this

by the limestone, which forms keeps boiler efficiency high. The name

a dry waste product that "slagging combustor" comes from the fact¢

is captured and that the combustion temperature is so high

that the n'tineral impurities in the coal melt
and form a slag, which is forced to the
outside wall of the combustor, where it is

collected and removed. Also, by

positioning air injection ports to burn

3
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rho coal in stages, NO Xcam be reduced by 50 performance over current technolc_gy,
to 70%; and SO 2emissions can be reduced ()no advarmod technique is called in-

by 50 to 90% by injection of lirnostone tn duct sorbent injection, whtch sprays

the c:omhustor, sorbent (e,g,, lime) into the ductwork ttmt
loads from the boiler to tlm smokestack,

Post-Gombuslion, Post-combustion cleaning This eliminates tlm need for the costly
methods usually Involve scrubbers thal scrubber vesscds; The lilne Cart remove from
reqtfire large vessels, making the process a 50 to 70% of the SOz and produces a dry

costly one, In a wet scrubber, a slurry of an powder that is collected and romow._d. SO z
alkaline reagent control and duct inDction are dlsc, ussod on

{e,g,, limestone) is pages 6 to :tO (9t'this issue,

THE CLEAN  pr.y,-,di.tothorl.,.,
COAL'FECHNOL-g':'_(_ f,'om tlm techrto[ogies, new attvantagos tncludo (1)

burnod coal, The regenerating the stzlfur-absorbh-tg chemical,

OGY PROGRAMroagent mixes with which makes the system more cost-

the flue gas to form effective; {2) removing both S()z and NO;
IS PROVIDING _,,l,__i,_msulfite and and ('3)producing an environmentally

r.:aMum sulfal.e in the acceptable or salable dry waste product,SOLUTIONST0 w,,t, l.,tgo,
CONVENTIONAL Unfortunately, Conversion. There are new technologies

althouglt those betng investigated that are different from

TECHN0 L0 GY scrubberscan reduce conventional coal-firing techniques--they
SO:, to below the corlvert coal into ano!her fuel form (usually

PROBLEMS, NSPS limits, the waste solid, liquid, or gas)before combustion,
product poses a These technologies include such processes

disposal problem, In addition, wet scrubbers as gasification combined cycle,
require a large amourlt of water (between underground gasification, coal liquefaction

500 to 2500 gallons per minute for a 500- and coal-oil co-processing (see "'Fwo-Stage

megawatt electric plant); so, ohter scrubbers Liqttefaction of Goal" on pages 17 to 25 of
typically use 3 to 5% of the electric power this issue),

produced by the plant, Newer scrubbers

need to use only :1 to 2% parasitic power,

Another type of scrubber is a dry

scrubbe,r, wl_ich uses a finely atomized ADMINISTERINGTHEPROGRAM
reagent slurry thal (-waporates in the hot gas mm
from the flue. The dry residue cor|tatns the, mlP
SO,_ from the flue gas, Althot|gh the dry /residue is easier to dispose of aecl the dry he Cle,an Coal Technology Prograrn is

scrubber doesn't require as much water to mandated by Public Law and is

operate, it has not bemademonstrated to be administered by the U.S. Department of

cost-effective for removing sulfur from high- Energy, Office of Fossil Energy, Ali of the

sult'u|' coal. projects selected in each round (there are

The problems with conventional plans to conduct a total of five rounds) of

scrubbe, r technology have been the cost, the the prograrrt are technically overseen by
waste produc:t produced, and the inability to either the Morgantown Energy Technology

re(tut:e N() emissions. The technologies Center (METC) or PETC, depending on the

being investigated in the Clean Coal technology under development, METC and

Technology Program provide solutions tO PETC negotiate and award the cooperative
these problems. In fact, the products from agremnents and provide oversight and

the adwmced technalogies may even have technical expertise to the prograrn

commercial value. These advanced participants dr|ring the conduct of the

technologies range from completely new demonstration project. The third round of

approaches for emissions control to projects has been selected, and Congress
.ch,_n,.,.,,-t ,^,,_, 1;m,_,t,,p. e scrubber,'; _h,-,_....

................................... has approl_riated funds for rounds 4 and 5

capable of significantly improved (sea Figure 4), ,

I_lI lr lE1",rlPl Iqnlr,'''" ]PI'illI " i,i, , Irl' 'V_'IM'.... _lrl li , II 'til I1_,irl, , 'rl_ 'lP" "ln'_' " m" '",lilt iii ,, ,ll,.iqfl_l, ,r._l,llr w 11_'lI Pl]f_lpl_ _J' I_rplll'_r"'lll '" ill rilli,r, _,',',,p,plrll........ I1" ,r ' r' ,,tip '



An tmportnnt c_cmc:eptin many of' the ' On, of tlm PI!7l_C-marxngett pre, jet*,ts0

Clean Goal Technology projoc::ts is that of Babt;oc_k and Wllc:ox's lAMB Dt.m-mnstrtltion

"retrofit tec::hnologies." Rt_trofit ted_nologies Pmjet,'t l_×tmlsion, was soh.mtt:_dtn Rot tri¢l 1

generally are polluttcm (:a)ntrol clcwit:c-_sthai c)f'the (][(:)tlll (]C){II 'l'¢_c:hnology Progr/illl Iliad
can be installt-;d on olctor power plants ts c|lready pmcluczing vnltLablo n_sults, This

without making major c:lumges in tlm phial projoc:t involvc_s tc_sting tw()(lilTm'ont

design, Some r(drofit C:olmepls d.o not c:o|'mt:_pl,s: (1.) t:c_ntrolling S(_)e t-_mlssioils by
reduce sulfur emissions t_y the 90% sort:mnr lnjoc:tic)n in tlm t'ux'm-tc:c_and (2)

required by the NSPS for new plants using post-c:ombt|sllon c:o|_tml, SlmC:ific:ully

(unless possibly used in c:ombirmtion with sorlmnt injt_c.,'ttonin tlm clut:twtn'k, l!:ltlmt'of

each othm') but off ro' a means of rodtlt:tng those loc:hnologit_s c:an z'ocit.lc:oS(.)a

sulfur omissions by 50 to 70% (c;allc-_dfor in mnissicms by at lc:mst5o%, 13oth employ

most new legislation to roduc:c-_at:ld rain) at lnjec:tlon of laydrntott lime as tlm sorbmlt to

far less cost thari a conventional so:rubber, cat)lure SO:, and then t:c_lhmt tlm usc;d
Retrofit toc:hnologies itmludt-_: sorbent in nn existing t-_lut:tmst.ati¢:

proc:ipltatcn' on the, tu)wc_r plant,Whom the

U project's tosts avo t'inlshud, tlm utility will
Pn'(-)c:ombtlsticm c:oal (:l(mntng lmv¢) imporlant i|lt'o|'mation f()r doc:tding

I IAnmstcm.o inj(-.)t:tionmultlstago wlu._thor l'urnuc:o inj(mtion or (ltt(:t inj(_(:tl()n

burnm's (LIMB) moots its Sl)O(:tfi(: r_lquiromtmts.

Tlm fix'st of thosc._t¢_t:hn()lc_,,ios tmin_4

In-clttc:l sorbont lnjoc:tion lostod at tho l,ktgc)wllt(n' Plant o[' (7)hi()
l,.kllson is lhe Coc')lsldo Pm(:oss, whi(:h was

C;as rol.)u|'nlng d(_vololmd by Cons()ltdation Ccn|l (;()mpany.

Adwtn(:o(t slagging (::cmlbustors In this l)t'o(:(_ss, hydrntod lira() is it-ljot:tt-)d
into tlm flu(_ gns dtmt ai't(u' lhc,, l)mh(.mt(n'

Atlw:ln(:t-ld st:rubt)(!u's (seo Ftgum l, t.mg_) ii). A mtxtur(-) of
watm' ,ixa(:lsodium soHn_nts is thc._n

lnj0(:t(:;d into th(; l'hm gas, I)c)th to

Figure4. Clea. CoalTechnology

II '_ appropriations(miiiionsof$) I i_-
,r_ ' "Ill ,,_, '1, ...... ,_ I_lI I1'1' II '"'_llr " , I, e,,I , ,, II1 _l_r



humidify the gas stream and to promote the THERESTOFTHESTORY
reactivity of the hydrated lime sorbent, The ...............................................................................................

preliminary results from these tests are very X
enc, ouraging, /.IThe next phase of testing in this project t this thuo, the rest of the story about the

will build on a previous EPA effort and will results from the Clean Coal Technology
evaluate a number of sorbonts for use in Program has yet to be written, However,

furnace Injection, The Edgowator plant will prelhutnary results are comtng in from some

also be operated on several different coals to other Roundl projects, and we will keep you
determine what effect that will have on the , informed In this publlczatlon as those results

offieionc, y of LIMB, , become available,

CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGYPROJECTS

MANAGED BY PETC

.............................................................CCT'!..........................................................................'1
.................... .................................s,........... I• P . ............... ,

Babcock&WilcoxCornpcmy;Allionco,OH ExtendodTostsoiLimostonoInioctionMultlstogo Loroin,OH PhosoIII
Burner(LIMB)PlusCoolsideSorbenlDuctInloOion

Cool'TechCorporation;Morion,PA AdvancedCycloneCombustorwithIntegralSultur, Williomsport,PA PhaseIii
Nitrogen,¢mdAshControl

EnergyandEnvironlvlenlcllResearchCorp.; EnhancingtheUseofCoalByGasRoburning Springfield,IL, PhaseII
Irvine,CA endSorbentInjection cmdHonnopirl,IL

OhioClotlnFuels,Inc.;Werren,OH PrototypeConmlorcinlCo(d/OilCo-ProcessingPlant Warren,OH PheseI

TRW,lhc,;Cleveland,OH AdvancedSloggingCombusliorlUtilityDemonstrationStonyPoinl,NY, PhaseI
cmdCleveland,OH

CombustionEngineering,Inc.;Windsor,CT CleanCoalDomonstretionfortheU.S.Eleclric HomerCity,PA Under
PowerInduslry Negotiation

WesternEnergyCompany;Colstrip,MN AdvancedCoalCleaningcmclProcessingFacility Colstrip,MN Under
Nogolialion

CCT-II

PRoPosER................................PRoJia...........................................SITE....... STATUS

SouthernCompanyServices,hlc.; DornonstrationoftileChiyodaThorougtlbrecl.121PlantYetosNownan Phase1
l]irnlingham,AL DesulfurlzallonProcess (nea!Allanle),GA

SouthernCompanyServices,lilt.; AdvancedWall-FiredCombustionrechnlques F'lantHamrnond PhaseI
BlrrrdngMm,AI.. forReduclionofNitrogenOxides Coast1(nearRorao),GA

SouthernComptlnySorvtt'.os,lhc.; SelectiveCatalyticReduclionTochnolouytmControl PluntCrstPensacola, Under
Birmingham,AL of NilrogertOxides EscamblaCounty,FL Negotiation

SoulhornCompanyServices,Inc.; AdvancedTarlgentiollyFiredCombustion PhnlSmithLynnHew,,n Under
Birmingham,AL lochniquesiorReducliorloiNitrogenOxide (hourPanamaCity),FL Negotiation

!IIIi



" " " CCT-II(CONTINUED)PROrOSER ' PROJECT SITE ' STATUS

CombusllonEngirleerlng,Inc,& WSA-SNOXT_chnolo!lyforCatalyticallyReducing NIIos,OH PhaseI
Snm]iprogolllUSA,Inc,_Windsor,CT SulfurDioxide(_rldNitrogenOxldosfromFIueGas

1'tloBabcock&WilcoxCompcmy; DmnonstrcllionalSOX-NOX-ROXBox DIIIosBollom,0t1 Phclsl)I
Alliance,Ofl Posl-Conl[lusllanFlueGasCleanupProcess

PassamaquoddyTribe;Thomc_ston,ME Innovcltlw|SulfurDloxldoScrubblnUSystonl Thonlaslon,ME PllasoIi
forCoed-BurningCernonlKllns

lJelhlehemSIoolCorporallon;Bethlehem,PA InnovallveCokeOvenGasClecmhlu BalthnoreCounty,MD PhaseII

Thel]abcock8,WilcoxCompcmy; CoalRoburnlnllforCycloneBoiler Cclssvllle,WI PhaseI
Alllance,OH NilrogenOxldeConlrol

ParaAir;Allenlown,PA AclvancoclOn-SlleFlueGasDesulfurlzalionProcess Gary,IN PhaseI

TrclnsAllaResourcesInvestrnenlCorp,; LawNllrogenOxlclo/SulfurDloxldeBurner Marlon,IL Under
Calgary,Albclrla,Callc_da RelrofilfnrLllilllyCyclone[]milers Negotiation

OliscaIndustril_s,Ltd,;SyrclclJse,NY ProtlucllonofCenlplianceOTISCAFuel Syracuse,NY Under
(CoalWalorSlurry)andCombuslionInRelrOfilted Jclmesvllle,NY Negoliallon
InduslrlalBoilers Onulda,NY

CCT,,III

PROPOSER PROJECl' SIIE STATUS
..

AIrPollhc,;Teterboro,NJ DemonstrcJllenofGasSuspcmsionAbsorption Paclucclh,KY Uncler
farFlueGasDesulfurizcllion Neilotialion

TheBabcock&WilcoxCompany; Full-ScaleDomenslralionafLow-NOx Aberdeen,Oil Under
Allicmce,01-I CellBurnerRelrofil Ne!]oli(llion

BechlelCorp,;SanFrancisco,CA ConfinedZoneDispersion.....FlueGas IncllanclCounty Under
DesulfurizationDemonstration (he,orSteward),PA Negolialion

EnergycmdEnvhonrnfmlalResearchCorp,; EvoluulionofGasReburnh_UandLow-NOx Denver,CO Under
hvlne,CA BurnersetlaWall-FiredBoiler Negoliation

LIFACN,Anlericcl;Oaklancl,CA DemonshuliorloiLIFACFlueGes Richrnond,IN Uncler
DosulfurizallorlTechnology Neguliatiorl

Ml(-ForgusonCo,;Clovela11¢l,01I Comnlord(dDemonslrallonoftheNOXSOS021NOxNiles,OH Under
RemovalFlueGelsClecmupSyslern Negotialion

PublicServiceCa,otColorclclo;Denver,CO InlegraledDryScJrbenlInioclionclndNOx Denver,CO Under
CorltrolSyslern Negotialion

AlaskaIndustricllDevelopment&Export HealyCo-GenorulionPrelect Healy,AK Uncler
Authority;Anchorage,AK Negotiation

AirProducts&Chemicals;Allentown,PA CommercialScaleDemonslrcJlionoflheLiquid Beulah,ND Under
andDakelaGasificationCo,;Elouluh,ND PhclseMethanolProcess Negolialion

. ni, .... I, r'_,i ....... 1 I_I.; .... Imil_'--

I PhaseI1: ConslrucllonandSlarl-up
Phasolll: Opor_llontoldDlm1(mllemenl
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FocusON

ALBERTW. DELIRBROUCK
'I I I IHIlillJ___ ___

ThepreviousdirectorofPETC'sCoal
PreparationDivisionhasbeennamed
the1990recipientofthePercyW.Nlcholls
Award.ThisisanEngineeringSociety
JointAwardgivenannually,on un
alternatingbasis,bythe(1)CoalDivision
oftheSocietyofMining,Metallurgical,
andPetroleumEngineersor (2)the
FuelsDivisionoftheAmericanSocietyof
MechanicalEngineers.Theawardwill
bepresentedtoMr.Deurbrouckatthe
AIMEAnnualMeetinginFebruary1990
inSaltLakeCity,Utah.

ThisawardwasestablishedandfirstgivenIn1942"fornotablescientific
orindustrialachievementinthefieldofsolidfuels."Mr'.Deurbrouck's
"worktnestablishingthewashingcharacteristicsofthemajorcornmercial
coalseamsin theUnitedStatesandhi,_workasan International
representativeofthecoalindustry"werecitedassignificantfactorsinhis
selection.PastwinnersofthisawardincludeRichardC.Corey,former
DirectoroftheBrucetonCoalResearchCenter,andDr.HomerH.Lowry,
formerDeputyDirectoroftheBrucetonResearchCenter.

Mr.DeurbrouckisaminingengineeringgraduatefromtheUniversityof
Idahowhoseprincipalareasofcoalpreparationresearchhaveincluded
coalcharacterization,equipmentperformanceevaluations,process
development,dewatering,andfine-coalreconstttutlon.Heistheauthor
orco-authorofmorethan100technicalpapers,andheholdsthree
patentsoncoalpreparationrelatedtechnologies.Since1977,MI'.
DourhrouckhasbeentheU.S.representativeontheOrganizingCommittee
of theInternationalCoalPreparationCongress.Heis thewestern
hemisphereeditorofCOALPREPARATION:A MutlnationalJournal
andisacontributingeditorforTheJournalofC_oa[Quality.Herecently
retiredfrom PETCon December29, 1989,aftermanyyearsof
servicewithDOE.

_
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BP,ADLC.BOCKP,ATH
1. I I Irl.' I I III I IIIIII I ......................_

Forthepost15years,Dr,BradleyC,Bockrathhasprobedthecomplex
reactionsofcoalliquefaction,applyingthebasicmethodsofphysical
organicchemistrytounderstandingthechemicalmechanismofliquefaction
atthemolecularlevel.Forhisefforts,theAmericanChemicalSociety
(ACS)hasselectedDr,BockrathforthedistinguishedHenryH.Storch
AwardinFuelChemistryfor1990,Thenationalawardisadministeredby
theACSandsponsoredbytheExxonResearchandEngineeringCompany.

Dr.Storch,thenamesakeoftheaward,issignificanttoPETC'shistory.
ShortlyafterWorldWarIIwhenthepresentCenterwasconstructed,he
servedastheChiefoftheResearchandDevelopmentBrunchintheOffice
ofSyntheticLiquidFuelsattheU,S.BureauofMines.Overtheyears,the
StorchawardhasbeenawardedtotoalonglistofscientistsattheCenter,
includingirvingWender,SolWelter,RobertA,Friedel,HeinzSternberg,
andHerbertL.Retcofsky,

Theaward,whichhasbeengrantedannuallysince1964,recognizes
distinguishedcontributionstofundamentalorengineeringresearchon
thechemistryandutilizationofconl.Dr.Bockrath'sfocushasbeenonthe
mechanism_ofcoalliquefaction,particularlyfreeradicalchemistry,
hydrogentransferreactions,andthechemistryofliquefactioncatalysts.
Recently,Dr,Bockrathhasconcentratedonthechemistryofdispersed-
phasecata;yst._inthefirststageofliquefaction.

BeforehebeganhisworkasascientistatPETCin1974,Dr.Bockrath,who
isagroupleaderinthecenter'sDirectCoalConversionDivision,spent

threeandone.halfyearsatOhioStateUniversity
researchingpulse-radiolysis,HehasaB,S.in
ChemistryfromUnionCollegeandaPh.D,in
physicalorganicchemistryfromtheState
UniversityofNewYorkatAlbany.

Inresponsetohis recognition,Dr.Bockrath
said:"PETChasalwaysprovidedanatmosphere
thatfostersstrongresearchincoalchemistry,
andIexpectthaitheawardwillreturntothe
Centerinthefuture."

Dr.Bockrathwillreceivetheawardatthe
nationalACSmeetingInApril1990,

II i



CALENDAROF UPCOMINGEVENTS

I ,MARCH|5-!6
UNiVEmTYCOALRESEARCH/HIsTOmCALLYBLACKCOLLEGESANDUNIVERSITIESPEeR
REVIEWMEETING

REVieW,EVALUATE,ANDRANKUCR/HBCUPROPOSALS.

II APRIL23-26
4THINTERNATmNALCONFERENCEONCOALANDSLURRYTECHNOLOGY(CoNOUCTEDBYTHE
OAL& SLURRYTECHNOLOGYASSOCIATIONINCOOPERATIONWITHPETC)

ADVANCESTATE-OF-THE-ARTCOALANDSLURRYTECHNOLOGYBYPRESENTINGDEVELOPMENTSINTHE
PREPARATION`.TRANSPORTATION,,BENEFICIATION`.ANDCOMBUSTIONOFCOALANDSLURRYFUELS.

II MAY!-3
FIRSTINTERNATIONALSYMPOSIUMONTHEBIOLOGICALPROCESSINGOFCOAL

(SPONSOREDJOINTLYWITHTHEELECTRICPOWERRESEARCHINSTITUTE)
FOSTERINCREASEDACTIVITY`.IDENTIFYNEWBIOTECHNOLOGIES,ANDPROMOTE
TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTANDIMPLEMENTATIONINTHEBIOLOGICALPROCESSINGOFCOAL,

II JuLY16-19
UNIVERSITYCOALRESEARCH/HISTORICALLYBLACKCOLLEGESANDUNIVERSITIESCONTRACTORS'
REVIEWMEETING

REVIEWTHEPROGRESSOFGRANTSUNDERTHEUCR/HBCUPROGRAMS,

| AUGUST6-9
SIXTHANNUALCOALPREPARATION,UTILLZATION,ANDENVIROI_MENTALCONTROL
CONTRACTORS_CONFERENCE,

REVIEWTHERESEARCflANDPROGRESSUNDERTHESEPROGRAMS.

| AUGUST27-30
USA/KoREAJOINTWORKSHOPONCOALUTILIZATIONTECHNOLOGY

ENHANCEKOREA'SACCESSTOABROADERSPECTRUMOFU.S.COALUTILIZATION
TECHNOLOGIESANDENCOURAGEINCREASEDCOALIMPORTSFROMTHEUNITEDSTATES.

| SEPTEMBER| 6-] 9
AR&TD CONTRACTOR'SREVIEWMEETING(SPONSOREDJOINTLYWITHMETC)
REVIEWTHERESEARCHANDPROGRESSUNDERTHESEPROGRMAS.

II SEPTEMBrR24-27
DIRECTLIQUEFACTIONCONTRACTORSI REVIEWMEETING

REVIEWTHEPROGRESSOFTHEPROJECTSINDIRECTCOALLIQUEFACTION,

............. Irl .......... I _ 1

FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATIONABOUTAI_YOF THESEMEETINGS/PLEASECONTACTKAY DOWNEY, PETC,
D /'1 D^v 'IIIIIAA ICt._..ne,_..,,m DA lr'_lOL El,,.,,,,,,,. AI_ Oriel LAnn r.Tr. -/tl_ /./_nn
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RD&DAWARDS

CLEANCOAL

11/14/89 BethlehemSteel Innovativecokeovengascleaningsystem

BARTLESVILLEPROJECTOFFICE

7/18/89 ImprovedGravityDrainageCo, Developmentofanavelsubsurfaceoilproduction
technology

8/01/89 Rougeot011&GasCorp, Enhancedollrecoveryhorizontaldrillingprelect

9/05/89 UniversityofColorado Chemicallyassistedin-siturecoveryofoilshale

9/12/89 InterstateOilCompact Evaluationofthedomesticollresourceandthe
economicrecoveryofrnoblloandImmobile
lightoll

9/21/89 PennStateUniversity Anexperimentalundtheoreticalstudytorelate
uncommonrockfluidpropertiesIoollrecovery

9/21/89 UniversityofTexas Characterizationoffadesendpermeability
patternsIncarbonatereservoirsbasedon
outcropanalogs

9/22/89 UrttversltyofCalifornia Geophysicalandtransportpropertiesof
reservoirrocks

9/25/89 ColoradoSchoolofMines Labmodelingandfielddevelopmentofborehole
seismicimagingtechniquesusingseismicwave
fieldmeasurements

9/26/89 Petrotphyslcs,Inc, Innovativedrillingcompletionsystem

9/26/89 UniversityofMichigan Characterizationandmodificationoftluid
condudlvltyInheterogeneousreservoirsto
Improvesweepefficlencles

9/27/89 KawasakiHermolSystems MeasuringwellboreheatlossesInactivesteam
Injedlonwell

9/27/B9 SouthwestResearchInsl, Demonstrationofehigh-resolutioninversevsp
forreservoircharacterizationapplication

9/29/89 UniversityofAlaska Analysisofreservoirfleterogeneltlosduoto
shallowingupwardcyclesincarbonaterocks

9/29/89 JohnsHopkinsUniversity Statisticallydesignedstudyofthevariablesand
parametersofaCO;equationofstate

LIQUIDFUELS

8/09/89 KenluckyResearchFoundation Cooperativeresearchincoalliquefaction

9/01/89 NASAJetPropulsionLab EffectsofsurfactantIncoalliquefaction

9/05/89 AdvancedFuelResearch Fundamentalstudiesofwaterpretreatment

,, o,oo Ii 9/08/89 ConsolidationCoalCo, Coalliquefactionprocessstreamscharacterlzatlonandevaluation

|!rk
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9/18/89 ' VikingSystemsInternational DesignofslurryreactorforIndirect
liquefactionappllcatloll

9/21/89 SRIInternational Hydrothermalpretreatmentofcoal

9/21/89 UniversityofSouthernCal, Hlgh-tenlporalureceramicmembranereactors
forcoalliquidupgrading

9/22/89 Gee-MicrobialTechnology Microbiologicalmetalrecoveryfromspentcoal
liquefactioncatalysts

9/22/89 UniversityofArkansas Biologicalproductionofethanolfromcoal

9/27/E]9 TexasA&MResearch DevelopmentofImprovedIronFischer-Tropsch
catalyst

9/27/89 AmocoOilCo, Directconversionoflighthydrocarbongasesto
liquidfuels

9/27/89 BechtelNational,lhc, Slurryreactordesignstud_:,s

9/28/B9 UOP,Inc, Developmentofastablecobaltrulhe_lium
Fischer-Tropschcatalyst

COALUI'II.,IZAI'ION

7/21/89 UniversityofUtah Surfaceelectrochemicalcontrolforfinecoaldnd
pyriteseparation

8/15/89 PennStateUniversity Supercleancoal-waterslurrycombustiontesting
inanoil-firedindustrialboiler

9/22/B9 UnitedTechnologiesCorp, Investigationoftherankdependenceof
tarevolution

9/27/89 Tocogen,Inc, Storage,transporlation,andatomizationof
CWFforresidentialapplications

9/29/89 WestinghouseElectric R&Dforstorage,transport,andhandlingot
coal-basedfuels

8/29/89 LehighUniversity Coalsurfacestructureandthermodynamics

ADVANCEDPOWER1
FLIND/IMENI'ALRESEARCH

7/11/89 LouisvilleResearchFound, Mechanismofhydrodenltrogenation

7/31/89 PurdueResearchFound. Precenversioncatalyticdeoxygenatlonof
phenolicfunctionalgroups

7/31/89 YaleUnlverslly NoveltechniquesIgrcoalanalysisand
hydrogenationproductanalysis

8/01/89 IllinoisInst,ofTech, Predictivemodelsforcirculatingfluidized
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8/07/89 CaliforniaInst.ofTech. MembranesofH2separationincoal
gasprocessing

8/07/89 FloridaStateUniversity Pulsedeledronbeamprecharge

8/07/89 TexasA&MResearchFound. Novelreactorconfigurationforsyngasconversion
toalcohols

8/07/89 UniversityofCalifornia Pelletizationoffinecoals

8/07/89 UniversityofCincinnati Anovelcoalfeederforproductionof low-
sulfurfuel

8/11/89 UniversityofAlabama PermeabilitychangesIncoalresultingfrom
gasdesorption

8/15/89 MichiganStaleUniversity Enhancedcoalhydrogasificationviaoxidative
pretreatment

8/15/89 TexasSouthernUniversity Transportofheavymetalsinprocesswastewaters

8/18/89 NorthCarolinaA&T Thermodynamicmodelforcalorimetricandphase
co-existencepropertiesofcoal-derivedfluids

8/18/89 UniversityofPittsburgh Anovelprocessformethanolsynthosis

8/18/89 WestVirginiaUniversity Mineraltransformationsandfragmentationin
coalcombustion

8/21/89 Uni,,,ersityofMinnesota Moltenironoxysulfideasusuperiorsulfursorbent

8/24/89 NortheasternUniversity Effectsofcalciummagnesiumacetateonthe
combustionofcoalwaterslurries

8/24/89 UniversityofOklahoma Seleniumtransformatior,incoalminespoils

8/24/89 UniversityofMinnesota Comparisonoflimeandironoxideforhigh-
temperaturesulfurremoval

8/21/89 GramblingStateUniversity NQR-NMRstudiesofhigheralcoholsynthesis
Cu-Cocatalysts

8/21/89 UniversityofWashington Chemistryofcool-relatedmicroparticles

8/21/89 UniversityofUtah Novelprocessfordepolymerizationofcoalto
C_.C4hydrocarbons

8/21/89 VirginiaPolytechnicInst. Controlofpyritesurfacechemistryinphysical
coalcleaning

8/22/89 LehighUniversity Singleelectronchemistryofcoals

8/23/89 LehighUniversity BindingandcatalyticreductionsatNOby
transitionmetalaluminosilicates

8/23/89 OregonStateUniversity Fundamentalstudiesofcutalyticprocessingof
syntheticliquids

R/24/R9 DukeUniversity Basicpropertiesofcoolsandothersolids

8/29/89 AtlantaUniversity Anovelapproachtohighlydispersedcatalytic
materialsincoalforgasification la
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8/29/89 MassachusettsInst.Tech. Coalplasticityathighheatingrates
andtemperatures

8/29/89 MassachuseffsInst,Tech. EffectofCO/CO2ontemperatureandburning
timeforcharcombustion

8/30/89 MassachusettsInst.Tech. Controlofcatalytichydrotreatingselectivity
withammonia

9/21/89 PennStateUniversity Catalystdispersionandactivityunderconditions
oftemperature-stagedliquefaction

9/22/89 BostonUniversity Applicationsofmicellarenzymologytoclean
coaltechnology

ENVIRONMENTALCONTROL

7/14/89 BattelleMemorialInst. Enhancedcoalbiodesulfurizationthroughthe
geneticmodificationofbacterialstrains

9/19/89 CottrellEnvironmental Evaluationofapre-chargingpulsejetfilterfor
smallcombustorparticulatecontrol

9/20/89 Tecogen,Inc. Inte[)ratedemissionscontrolsystemfor
residentialcoal-waterslurryfurnace

9/20/89 UCCResearchCorp. Proofofconceptandperformanceoptimization
ofhigh-gravity,batch-typecentrifugefor
dewateringfinecoal

9/22/89 ArthurD.Little,Inc. Emissionscontrolforsmall-scalecombustors

9/22/89 AspenTechnology Engineeringdesignandanalysisofadvanced
physicalfinecoalcleaningtechnologies

9/25/89 AVCOEverettResearch Confinedvortexscrubber

9/28/89 VirginiaPolytechnicInst. In-planttestingofthemicrobubblecolumn
flotationprocess

COALPREPARATION/
SOLIDSTRANSPORT

7/14/89 BattelleMemorialInst. Enhancedcoalbiodesulfurizationthroughthe
geneticmodificationofbacterialstrains

9/20/89 UCCResearchCorp. Proofofconceptundperformanceoptimization
ofhigh-gravity,batch-typecentrifugefor
dewateringfinecoal

9/22/89 AspenTechnology Engineeringdosignandanalysisofadvanced
physicalfinecoalcleaningtechnologies

9/28/89 VirginiaPolytechnicInst. In-planttestingofthemicrobubblecolumn
flotationprocess
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RECENTPAPERSANDPUBLICATIONS

REACTIVEINTERMEDIATESINCATALYTICCOPROCESSING, CHARACTERIZATIONOFADVANCEDPHYSICALCOAL-CLEANING
Schroeder,K.T., Bockrath,B.C.,Davis,H., andMiller, PRODUCTS,
R.D, Am.Chem.Soc.,Div.FuelChem.Preprints,34(3), Smouse,S.M.,Mcllvrled,T.S.,andAvon,B.M.,FourteenthInt'l
887-894,(1989). Conf.on Coal& SlurryTechnology,April24-27,1989,

Clearwater,FL.
INVESTIGATIONOF LIQUEFACTIONMECHANISMSWITH
MOLECULARPROBES, A COMPARISONOFRHEOLOGICALDATAEORCOAL-WATER
Bockrath,B.C.,Schroeder,K.T.,andSmith,MIR.,Energyand MIXTURESANDLIQUIDMIXTURESWITHIMPLICATIONSFOR
Fuels,3_(2),268-272,(1989). ATOMIZATION,

Wlldman,D.J.,Ekmann,J.M.,andDooher,J.,FourteenthInt'l
ANOVERVIEWOFTHECHEMISTRYOFTHEMOLTENCAUSTIC- Conf.onCoal & SlurryTechnology,April24-27,1989,
LEACHINGPROCESS, Clearwater,FL.
Gala,H.B.,Srivastava,R.D.,Rhee,K.H.,andHucko,R.E.,
CoalPrep.,7, 1-28,(1989). ATHEORETICALSTUDYOFHEATTRANSFERTOFLOWINGGRANULAR

' MATERIALS,
DECOMPOSITIONOFCOALMODELCOMPOUNDSDURINGSIMULATED Massoudi,M.,Mathur,M.,andLee,K.,SpringTechnicalMeeting,
CHEMICALCLEANINGWITHMOLTENHYDROXIDES, CentralStatesSection,TheCombustionInstitute,April30-May2,
Nowak.,M.A.,Utz,B.R.,Fauth,D.J.,Friedman,S.,Knoer,J.P., 1989,Dearborn,MI.
andGessner,N.,CoalPrep.,7,29-36,(1989).

ELECTRICALFIELDEFFECTSINCOALCOMBUSTION,
CAPILLARYGASCHROMATOGRAPHICCHARACTERIZATIONOF Tumati,P.,Brown,T.D.,andEkmann,J.M.,TwelfihAnnualEnergy-
FISCHER-TROPSCHLIQUEFACTIONPRODUCTS:ON-LINEANALYSIS, SourcesTechnologyConf.andExhibition,Jan.22-25,1989,
Hackett,J.P.,andGibbon,G.A.,J.Chroma.Sci.,_ 405-412, Houston,TX.
(1989).

OVERVIEWOFDOE-PETCCOALCLEANINGANDCOMBUSTION
INTERLABORATORYCOMPARISONOF ADVANCEDFROTH RESEARCH,
FLOTATIONPROCESSES, Hucko,R.E.,andSmouse,S.M.,SixthAnnualInt'lPittsburghCoal
Killmeyer,R.P.,Hucko,R.E.,andJacobsen,P.S.,USDOE/Pittsburgh Conf.,Sept.25-29,1989,Pittsburgh,PA.
EnergyTechnologyCenter,DOE/PETC/TR-89/4(0E89008897),
25pp.,March1989. EFFECTOFINJECTIONORSUCTIONON1"HEFALKNER-SKANFLOWS

OFSECONDGRADEFLUIDS,
SELECTIVEAGGLOMERATION:AN INTERLABORATORYTEST Massoudi,M.,andRamezan,M.,Int'lJour.Non-LinearMechanics,
PROGRAM, 221-27,(1989).
Hucko,R.,Killmeyer,R.P.,andJacobsen,P.S.,USDOE/Pittsburgh
EnergyTechnologyCenter,DOE/PETC/TR-89/5(DE89008898), NOVELCATALYSTSFORTHEACTIVATIONOFMETHANE,
23pp.,March1989. Taylor,C.E.,andNoceti,R.P.,1lthNorthAmericanMrg.Catalysis

Soc.,May7-11,1989,Dearborn,MI.
EVALUATIONOFADVANCEDSURFACE-MODIFICATION,GRAVITY,
ANDELECTROSTATICPROCESSESFORFINE-COALBENEFICIATION, NOVELCATALYSTSFORTHECONVERSIONOFMETHANE,
Jacobsen,P.S.,Killmeyer,R.P.,andHucko,R.E.,USDOE/Pittsburgh Taylor,C.E.,Noceti,R.P.,andSnyder,T.W.,Prec.1989Int'lChem.
EnergyTechnologyCenter,DOE/PETC/TR-89/7(DE89009026), CongressofPacificBasinSocieties,Dec.17-22,1989,Honolulu,
28pp.,June'1989. Hawaii.

FLUIDMECHANICSOFASHDEPOSITION, EFFECTSOFPRETREATMENTONTHESURFACEPROPERTIESOFIRON
Shaffer,F.D.,Prec.1989DOEAdvancedResearchandTechnology FISCHER-TRoPSCHCA1ALYSTS,
DevelopmentProgramReviewMeeting,Morgantown,WV Baltrus,J.P.,Diehl,J.R.,McDonald,M.A.,andZarochak,M.F.,

Appl.Catalysis,_ 199-213,(1989).
EVALUATIONOFCOMBUSTIONPROPERTIESOFHIGHLYC,CANED
COALS, DETERMINATIONOFPYRITEPARTICLESIZEDISTRIBUTIONINCOAL
Smouse,S.M.,Ekmann,J.M.,andMcllvried,T.S.,SixthJoir_lU.S.- BYMERGINGANALYSESOFSIZEDISTRIBUTIONSATDIFFERENT
KoreaWorkshoponCoalUtilizationTechnology,Gcr.16-18,L1989, MICROSCOPICMAGNIFICATIONS,
Seoul,Korea. Mazumdar,M.,andIrdi,G.A.,Fuel,68,890-894,(July1989)

EVALUATIONOFCOMBUSTIONPERFORMANCEOFMOLTEN-CAUSTIC ADSORPTIONOFCARBONMONOXIDEANDHYDROGENANDTHEIR
LEACHEDCOALS, TPDONUNSUPPORTEDIRONCATALYSTS,
e e AA Ai ;! , I I TJ _. .I I,. */I _'_,.E A-.J ...... I')_ P..--l...frl i ..,.11").. _/IIL" I.o,. r^.J/'l_.,_:._.,

onProcessingandUtilizationHigh-SulfurCoals,Nov.14-17,1989, AcademiaSinica,Taiyuan,_3,284-288, , PeoplesRepublic
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A PRELIMINARYINVESTIGATIONOFFINE-COALCLEANINGVIATHE SOLIDANDGASEOUSFUELS,
MICRO-MAGPROCESS, Schultz,H.,Wells,A.W.,Frommell,E.A.IandHough,M.R.,Anal.
Kllma,M,S,,Maronde,C,P.,andKIIImeyer,R,P.,CoalPrep'89, Chem.,.6__1.,84R-95R,(June15,1989),
May2-4,1989,Lexington,KY.

STRUCTURALDEFINITIONOFSYNTHETICFUELS--WlLSONVILLEJ,
ANELECTROCHEMICALSTUDYOFADSORPTIONOF SODIUM Perry,M.B.,Schmidt,C.E.,andWhite,C.M,,USDOE/PittsburghEnargy
ETHYLXANTHATEONCOALPYRITEANDM!NERALPYRITE, TechnologyCenter,DOE/PETC/l'R-89/6(DE89013627),67pp.,
Lai,R.W.,Richardson,A.G.,andKhan,S.U.M,,ThirdInt.Conf.on May1989,
FundamentalsofAdsorption(WestGermany),May,1989.

CHARACTERIZATIONOF COALREACTIONPRODUCTSUSING
COMPARATIVESTUDYOFTHESURFACEPROPERTIESANDTHEREACTIVITY PREPARATIVE-SCALELIQUIDCHROMATOGRAPHYANDAUTOMATED
OFCOALPYRITEANDMINERALPYRITE, THIN-LAYERCHROMATOGRAPHY,
Lai,R.W.,Diehl,J.R.,Hammack,R.W.,andKhan,S.U.M.,SME Perry,M.B.,Cilia,D.L.,andBarrage,T.C.,Preprint,Am.Chem.Soc.
preprintNo.89-6,llBth AIMEMeeting,Feb.27-March2, 1989, Div.Pet.Chem.,1989,3_4(2),229-235.
LasVegas,NV.

SYMPOSIUMONPYROLYSISPRODUCTSDERIVEDFROMCOAL,OIL
SIZEREDUCTIONANDSELECTIVEAGGLOMERATIONOFCOAL: SHALE,TARSANDS,BIOMASS,ANDHEAVYOIL,
TECHNICALFEASIBILITYOFCLEANINGPITTSBURGHSEAMCOAL Perry,M.B.,Pukanic,G.W.,andRuether,J.A.,Preprint,Am.Chem.
WITHJSOOCTANE, Soc.DIv.FuelChem.,34(4),1206-1217,(1989),
Lai,R.W.,Gray,M.L.,Richardson,A.G.,andChiang,S.H.,Adv.inCoal
andMineralProcessingUsingFlotation,SME-AIME,1989. SIMPLIFIEDWETSCRUBBINGPROCESSFORS02, NOx,AND

PARTICULATEREMOVALFROMFLUEGAS,
EFFECTOFHUMICSUBSTANCESONTHEFLOTATIONRESPONSE Walker,R.J.,andPerry,M.B.,PaperNo.47e,1989SpringNat'lMtg.
OFCOAL, Amer.Inst.Chem.Eng.,April2-6,1989,Houston,TX.
Lai,R.W.,andWen,Wu-Wey,CoalPrep.,Z,69-83,(1989).

COAL/OILCOPROCESSINGMECHANISMSTUDIES,

CATALYTICDESULFURIZATIONOFORGANOSULFURCOMPOUNDSUNDER Cugini_A.V.,andLett,R.G.,Energy& Fuels,Vol.3.(2),120-126,
MCLCONDITIONS, (1989).
Nowak,M.W.,andFauth,D.J.,FihhAnnualCoalPreparation,
UtilizationandEnvironmentUlControlContractors'Conf.,July31- INVESTIGATIONOFLIQUEFACTIONREACTIONSUSINGMOLECULAR
Aug.3, 1989,USDOE,Pitlsburgh,PA. PROBES,

Bockrath,B.C.,Schroeder,K.T.,andSmith,M.R.,Proc.1989
GASSURFACECHEMISTRYOFFLUEGASSORBENTS, InternationalConferenceonCodScience,Oct.23-27,1989,Tokyo,
Finseth,D.,HIIvko,B.,andFreeman,M.,Proc.1989Int'lConf.onCoal Japan.
Science,Vol.II,pp.1099-1102,Tokyo,Japan.

FRACTIONATIONOFHEAVYCOALLIQUEFACTIONPRODUCTSBY
OVERVIEWOFDOE'sIN-HOUSERESEARCHINADVANCEDPHYSICAL SUPERCRITICALFLUIDDISTILLATION,
COALCLEANING, Warzinski,R.P.,McKeegan,D.P.,andHolder,G.D.,Adv.in
Killmeyer,R.P.,SixthAnnualInt'lPittsburghCoalConf.,Sept.25-29, Thermodynamics,Vol.I,NewYork:Taylor&Francis,1989.
1989,Pittsburgh,PA.

DISPERSED-PHASECATALYSTAPPROACHESIN COALLIQUEFACTION
EVALUATIONOFREVERSECOAL-PYRITEFLOTATIONFORAPROPOSED ANDCOPROCESSING,
OHIOADVANCEDCOAL-CLEANINGTESTFACILITY, Lett,R.G.,Cugini,A.V.,Utz,B.R.,Krastman,D.,Cilia,D.L.,andJin,
Miller,K.J.,USDOE/PittsburghEnergyTechnologyCenter,DOE/ G.T.,Sixth.JointU.S.-KoreaWorkshoponCoalUtilizationTechnology,
PETC/TR-B9/8(DE890164050),14pp.,July1989. October16-18,1989,Seoul,Korea.

LIFECYCLETESTOFTHENOXSOPROCESS:SIMULTANEOUS INTERLABORATORYCOMPARISONOF ADVANCEDFINE-COAL

REMOVALOFNO ANDSODFROMFLUEGAS, BENEFICIATIONPROCESSES,
Haslbeck,J.L.,Ye_,J.T.,Mi,W.T.,Solar,J.P.,andPennline,H.W., Jacobsen,P.S.,Killmeyer,R.P.,andHucko,R.E.,ThirdInt'lConf.on
82ndAWMAAnnuelMtg.,June25.30,1989,Anaheim,CA. ProcessingandUtilizationofHigh-SulfurCoals,November14-17,

1989,Ames,lA.
PERFORMANCEOFSODAASH-bMESORBENTSINASMALL-SCALE

SPRAYDRYER, THEU.S.DEPARTMENTOFENERGY'SINITIATIVEINADVANCEDCOAL
Markussen,J.M.,andPennline,H.W+,B2ndAWMAAnnualMeeting, CLEANINGFORACIDRAINCONTROL,
June25-30,1989,Anaheim,CA. Feeley,T.J.,Walsh,J.D.,Gala,H.B.,andSniegocki,J.L.,ThirdInt'l

Conf.onProcessingandUtilizationofHigh-SulfurCoals,November
EVALUATIONOFSODAASH-LIMESORBENTSINA SPRAYDRYER 14-17,1989,Ames,lA.
SYSTEMFORSOJNOCONTROL,
Markussen,J.M.,_andI_ennline,H.W.,PaperNo.U.S.31,Proc.Sixth
AnnualInt'lPittsburghCoalConf.,Vol.1,p.299,Sept.25-29,1989,
Pittsburgh,PA.
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PROJECTHIGHLIGHTS

MHDPROGeAM

Magnetohydrodynamics(MHD)is Prototypicalcomponentsto be Thescheduledactivityfor the
thestudyofthemotionof an designedandfabricatedandtestedremainingPOCeffortin the
electricallyconductingfluidinthe in an integratedtoppingcycle toppingcyclearea includes
presenceof a magneticfield, subsystemincludea combustor, hardwarefabricationfromOdober
ExperimentsconductedbyFaraday channel,diffuser,andpower 1990toMarch1992,installation
inthe1830sdemonstratedthata conditioningcircuits.Contractors andpreliminarytestingattheCDIF
conductivewiremaybereplacedby primarilyresponsibleforthiseffort fromApriltoSeptember1992,
aconductingfluidwithinamagneticare TRW(combustor,systems andlong-durationtestingatthe
fieldforthegenerationofelectrical integration),Avco(channei,diffuser, CDIFfromOctober1992through
power.In1975,anumberofMHD power conditioning),and September1993. ,r,, ,,.
projectswereinitiatedunderthe WestinghouseElectric(power
EnergyResearchandDevelopment conditioning).Long-duration
Administration(ERDA),whichled testing of the integrated, PAcKED-BEDFLOTATIONCOLUMN
toMHDbecomingoneofthemajorprototypicaltoppingcyclesubsystemTORECEIVENOVELCOMMERCIAL
nationaltechnologyprogramsin willbeconductedata 50 MW(t) APPLiCATiON
theDepartmentofEnergy(DOE) scale at the Component Stationarypacked-bedcolumn
followingtheestablishmentofthe Developmentand Integration flotation,developedunderPETC's
Departmentin1977. Facility(CDIF)inButte,Montana. CoalPreparationProgramat

MichiganTechnologicalUniversity
Sinceabout1983,DOE-funded Backgroundresearch and (MTU),will be commercially
MHDresearchanddevelopment developmentonthesecomponents deployedinatechnologytransfer
effortshavefocusedexclusivelyon hasbeencompleted,andthedesign applicationfortheseparationof
coal-fired,MHD-steam,open-cyde processfor the prototypical flyashintoitscarbonandash
electricpowergenerationsystems, componentshasbegun.Preliminary constituents.Thenewflotation
MHD-steam,open-cyclesystems designdocumentsforthecombustor,technologyusesa controlled
comprisec_"toppingcycle"from channel,anddiffuserhavebeen dispersionreagentschemeanda
whichpowerisextracteddirectlyby submittedto DOE.Thesewillbe newtypeofflotationcell.Thiscell
theprocessofMHDanda steam evaluatedindetailbyacommittee incorporatesstacksofcorrugated
"bottomingcycle'inwhichpoweris consistingof technicalpersonnel platesinacolumntoprovidesmall
producedbyaconventionalsteam frombothwithinandoutsideof passagesfor intimatebubble/
turbogenerator_ DOE.Thedocumentreviewprocess particlecontact.Thestacked

wasfollowedbymeetingswith corrugatedplatesobviatetheneed
Thepresentphaseof theMHD personnelofTRWandAvcoduring foraspargerbecausetheybreak
Programwasinitiatedin1984when January1990toresolvequestions anybubblesintosmallsizes.
DOEredirectedtheProgramfrom andissuesraisedbythereviewers. Capillaryeffectsbetweentheplates
oneofcomponentdevelopmentto Thereviewprocessforthepower enableanalmostunlimitedheight
oneofamulti-yearefforttoachieve conditioningsystembeingdesigned offrothtobesupported.Inthefly
integratedproof-of-concept(POC) byWestinghouseElectricwillbe ashapplication,flyashconsisting
testingofintegratedsubsystems, conductedlater in FY 1990. ofapproximately35%carbonand
ThePOCactivitywillemphasize Followingcompletionof the 65%ashwillbeprocessedby
long-durationtestsofprototypical preliminarydesignreviewprocess, Carbovan,Inc.,at McMurray,
hardware,designedtoproducedatathecontractorswillcompletetheir Alberta,Canada,withsubsequent
requiredtopredictorprojectMHD designeffort,whichthenwillbe recoveryofvanadiumandother
systemreliability,availability, subjectedtoacriticaldesignreview high-valueproductsfromthe

Bl maintainabiiib',andperiormance byDOE. concentratedash stream. -im_-

li
li inacommercialapplication. Combiningchemicaldispersants l' 'lq "_'_ qrll,ql_iiMiiiiiplr,,I,



withtheMTUpackedcolumnhas artPC-baseddataacquisitionand Agreements(seeAroundtheCenter,
allowedCarbovantorecoverahigh- controlsystem. ResearchandDevelopment)with
grade(greaterthan95%)carbon PETC,thefacilitycanbemade
productand,at thesametime, Approximately900hoursofnaturalavailable for collaborative
achievehighrecoveries(greater gasfiringand175hoursofcoal combustionresearchto private
than98%)ofthevaluablemetal- firing were loggedduring industry,Acooperativeagreement
ladenash,Theprocessisnowbeing shakedownandinitialtestingof iscurrentlybeingnegotiatedtotest
evaluatedatthepilotscale,and theFEF,Thefirstshort-termtestsin a highlyprocessedwestern
Carbovanis committedto thenewfacilitywerecompleted subbituminouscoalintheFEE
commercialimplementation whilefiringahighlybeneficiated
employinga 9-foot-diameter (2%ash)bituminouscoalfromthe
columntoprocessover100metric UpperElkhornNo.3seam,Other GAS-TO-GASOLINEPROCESS
tonsofflyashperday. deeplycleanedcoals,whichwillbe Conversionof lighthydrocarbon
_ _: ___,_L_ ...._-'"'_J_' producedbyadvancedphysicaland gasestoaproductconsistinglargely

chemical processesunder ofhighoctanealkylatedaromatic
NEWPILOT-SCALECOMBUSTOEdevelopmentbyPETCcontractors, hydrocarbonsinthegasoline(C4-
CONSTRUCTEDATPETC havebeenidentifiedfor formal C10)boilingrangeistheresul'ofa
Lastyear, PETCresearchers testingthisyear,TheFEFwas two-stageprocessdevelopedat
completedthe designand designedtobehighlyflexibleand PETC.
constructionof a newpilot-scale willbeusedinotherfutureapplied
combustionfacility,the Fuels andfundamentalcombustion Inthefirststage,methane,oxygen,
EvaluationFacility(FEF).Thisnew projects.ThroughCooperative andhydrogenchloridereactover
combustorisbeingusedaspartof Researchand Development an oxyhydrochlorination(OHC)
anongoingmulti-levelAlternative
FuelsProgramprojecttoassessthe
combustionperformanceofhighly ' '
processedcoal-basedfuels. ,,,._,

BasicdesigncriteriafortheFEF,
whichisnominallyratedat500,000
Btu/hour(approximately40Ibof
coal/hour),wereselededtoachieve
similaritywithfull-scaleutilityand
industrialboilers,Pilot-scale
combustors,suchastheFEF,are
usedto assessfuelqualityby
comparingthe combustion
performanc_ofanewfuelwiththat
ofreferencefuelsforwhichfull-

scaleperformanceisknown.The
facilitywillbeequippedtoassess:
small-scalestorage,handling,and iJ'
transportcharacteristics;fuel _
combustibility(flamestabilityand
carbonconversionefficiency);ash
deposition(slaggingandfouling) •
propensity;flyasherosion;and
gaseousandparticulateemissions.
Thefacility,ishighlyin_tr.mente,d NewPiJol.,._caJe

ii _ andequippedwithastate-of-the- Combustor, ,e_, ,,,r,,' ,rl,_,_','," ,,,_ r,, ,l_ln_,_n,H'nr,, ,, _,,' _'ir',......





accumulatedduringthecycletests, havethepotentialforreplacingfuel units,CombustionEngineering,Inc,
accomplishing74firingcycles,Each ollIncommercialapplications,Use (C-E),wascontractedto conducta
cyclewasInitiatedbya 3-minute ofthesecoal-basedfuelscouldlessenprelectcomposedofsixtasksthat
firingoffuelotltoheatupthefurnace U,S,dependenceonimportedolland beganwithcoalresourceevaluation
priortoignitionofcoal-waterfuel, reducepowergeneratingcosts, andculminaledintheassessmentof
Thecycletestsperrnittedfine.,tuning However,commerdaldevelopmentthe technical and economic
ofthesystemcontrolsandoperating of CWFhasbeenimpededby consequencesof switching
procedure,Unlikethelong-termlife technlcalandeconomicuncertalnties,representativecommercialunits
testresults,incyclicoperationofthe Thekeytechnicalquestionconcerns fromoll to state-of,the-artCWF
system,littleashbuiltup In the the impactan ash-bearingCWF firing,Extensivebench-,pilot-,and
furnace.Tecogen,togetherwithits mighthaveon furnacesoriginally commercial-scaletests were
commercializationpartner,Yukon designedforash-freeorverylow- performedby C-Eto develop
EnergyCorporation,islncorporating ashfuels,Economicfeasibilitywill necessaryCWFcombustionand
designimprovementssuggestedby dependon the extentof boiler systemoperationdatafor the
thetestresultsIntothedesignofa derattng and equipment subsequentboilerperformance
protolyperesidentialfurnacesystem, modificationrequired,Resolutionof analysisandretrofitcostestimates,
(Seefigurebelow) theseunansweredtechnicaland Boilerperformancemodelswere
_-'_ ........... economicquestionsisanessential thenusedwlththesedatatoestabltsh

prerequisiteto the commercial specificload-limitingfactorsand1o

COAL-WATERFUELSOFFERAN developmentofCWFsasalternati,,esdetermineconsequentequipment
ALTERNATIVETOOIL ANDGAS tofueloil. modificationand retrofitcosts,

Finally,economicfeasibilities,in
Coal-waterfuel(CWF)mixtures, In responseto thisneed,PETC termsof paybackperiods,were
whichtypicallycontain60to70% initiatedacomprehensiveeffortin estimatedforseveralboilertypes
pulverizedcoal,30to40%water, 1982to developthe necessary basedonfuelpricedifferentials.
andlessthcln1%chemicaladditives, performanceandcostdatafor

assessingIhecommercialviability Withinthe limitsof the fuel
of CWFs,as appliedto characteristicsandcommercialunit

Coal-WelterSlurry representativeutility designconditionsevaluated,the
ResidonticJlFurnace and industrial prindpalconclusionsfromthisprolect

wore,,

Fan Heatx,Exchanger WarmAir • CWFspreparedfromjudiciously
\

selectedandbeneficiatedfeed
_ coalscanbeefficientlyburned

FlueGas-- _ ..._.-. underconditionstypicalofmany

Filler-----_ _ _ Air-HeatingCoil oil-designedcommercialunits
;;_ withoutsevereslaggingandAtomizer-.--.._...._._

---- ----'_ foulingbehavior,
Valve-- .._- Precombustor

,_.::_',:r,. Combuslor • Bothpilot-scale(4x 106Btu/Ash--- --'----- _

_i...._..__-_"- hour)andcommercial-scale(50
PeristaltkPump' _ X 106Btu/hour)combustion

._-------_ ColdAir testingindicatedthatatomization

AirCompressor-_,!_,i_,,, _ Fan quality in the combustion

•,_,',' environmenthasa dominant
AshColleclor "_; L = 4,0ft effecton carbonconversion

ChamberNo,1 " " W= 2.0fl efficiency and fly ash
AshCollector H = 4,0ft characteristics Redurtinn._ in

ControlBox ChamberNo.2 ........

I// spraydropletsizedistribution
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consistentlyresultedInImproved totallyuniquetotheglassindustry, glassmeltingsystemto recycle
combustionperformancewhen this continuousprocesshas fiberglasswasteproducts.The
consideringa single fuel the potential to achieve productionof insulationfiberglass
formulation. significantlylowercapitaland resultslnoverl00,000tonsperyear

operatingcoststhanthe batch ofglassrefusethat,inmanystates,
° PreheatingCWFpreparedfrom technologiesemployedcurrently mustbedisposedofIrlhazardous

a rnlcrofinecoaltotemperatures tomakeglassproducts, wastelandfills.Thiscanoftencosta
inexcessof220oFresultedin plantoverS1millionperyear,which
significantImprovementsIn Vortechasmadeninesuccessfulruns,isthenpassedontotheconsumer.
combustionandflyasherosion beginningwlthnaturalgasfuelonly, TheVorteccoal-firedcombust.ion
performance, thenprogressingto co-firingcoal systemwilldestrovthehazardous

andgasandtofiring]00%coal. organiccompoundsinthefiberglass.
° Costsassociatedwithcleaning Moltenglasshasbeenproducedfrom Thecompoundsarecomposedof

CWFfeedcoalstolowerashlevels cullet,whichisfinelygroundglass phenolicglussbindersandataror
weregenerallyjustifiedby refuse.Intwo4-hourdurationruns, otheradhesivefor attachingthe
operationalsavingsderivedfromcoalandgaswereco-firedat a paper.Atthesametime,thesystem
improved performance combinedrateof3millionBtu/hour, willproduceaglassproductsuitable
characteristics, withaglassmeltingrateof1100lh/ fordirectrecyclingor,forrigidquality

hour.Thecoalfeedratewasvaried control,aculletmaterialthatc.anbe
° Economicanalysesindicatedthat ffom30to90%ofttletotalthermal recycled to the fiberglass

conversionto CWFfiring inputinthesetests.Theglassproduct manufacturer'sfurnaceasa cold
generallybecomesfeasiblewhen wasnotdiscoloredbycoalratesupto feedstock.___ ..

differentialfuelcostsareabove 50%;beyondthislevel,anamber
$1.00/106Btu. colorationwasobserved,whichcould MICRONIZED-MAGNETITECYCLONING

beobviatedbyrunningtheunitat
Aboveall, thiscontractclearly lowerload. PE_FO_M,_HCETESTSCOM_'I.EYED
demonstratedtheimprovedsystem PETC'sin-houseCoalPreparation
performancethatresultsfromusing Theseresultsindicatethatwiththe Divisioncompleteda seriesof45
beneficiatedfeedcoals,atopicthat presentsystem,hJgh-qualilyglassus closed-loop,3..inchcyclonetests
isnowbeingaddressedin a new maybeproducedwith50%coalco- investigatingthebroadeffectsof
contractwithC-Einitiatedlastyear. firing,andcoalratesapproachingfivebasicoperatingparametersas
Thiscontractis examiningthe 100%maybefeasibleforamber partofitsnovelMicro-MegProcess
combustioncharacteristicsofcoal- glass,insulationfiberglass,and research.Toextendtherangeof
basedfuelsinwhichtlJefeedcoal mineralwool.Futureworkwill cleaningdownto400mesh,this
hashadmuchofthemineralmatter emphasizeimprovementsthathave processusesmuchfinermagnetite
andsulfurremovedbyadvancedcoal commercialapplication.Coal-fired thandoesa conventionaldense-
cleaningprocesses, pre-combustorswillbeaddedto mediumcycloneprocess.PETC

,,,I,,,,,, increasethecapacitywith]00%coalresearchersstudiedmagnetite
input;anda meltreservoirwillbe particlesize(20%minus-5-microns

COAL-FIREDGLASSMELTINGSYSTEM incorporatedto ensurea higher to 100%minus-5.microns);inlet
COULDREVOLUTIONIZETHEGLAss qualitybubble-freeglassproduct, pressure(5psito40psi);medium
INDUSTRY Focuswillalsobeplacedonthe density(1.25to1.50);medium-to-
Earlyin 1989,VortecCorporation productionof glassfromitsraw coalralio(5:1to]5:1);andfeed
completedtheassemblyofitspilot- material components(sand, coalsizerange(]00x200,200x
scale(5millionBtu/hour)coal-firedlimestone,andsodaash). 400,and28 x 400 mesh).'[he
processheaterforglassproduction, resultingpreliminaryperformance
[he installationislocatedat the Complementaryworkisalsobeing datafromthisseriesoftestsindicate
Universityof PittsburghApplied performedbyVortecona Small thattheuseofmicronizedmagnetite

....... , _ , n,..', ..... I ........ 't,__l'_ ...... L/CDID_, in n ryrlnnn nllnw,_ fnr _hnr,n

to its technology,which is projectthatwillusethecoal-fired separationsdownto200mesh.These
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soprJratlonsaremuchsharperthan ,
thosepossibleinconwnfiormlcyclone il :::,
system:;,whichare Iinltledto cl _'__,,. ,.,_

bottomsizeof1O0mesh,Acomplete 'il :i:),_,i
reporlonthecyclormperformance
testingconductedIclstyearwillbe _:!_i_.__i
publishedinec_rly1990. _iiii!!

' _i.

Gramt_l.IN(._STATEIJNIvERslI¥(GSU) _,,,;i,<_,',
R_.:cl_IvEsAwARDs :'_

I
Since19135,GSUhasreceivedfour _ _
grantslhroughtileDOEUniversity
CecilReseclrchProgramto de

' reseclrchon mclgneticcharacler-
izationof IndirectLiquefactioi_

Catalystsand prepclrationand procuringc_dditionalresearchgrants TheGSUScienceResearchInstJlule
characterizationof Coc_lWater fromtheOfficeof NavalResearchwillholdmonthlyseminarsinwllich
Slurries.Tenunclergrc_cluatePhysics(ONR)andtheNationalScience 25 clrea high schoolstudents
andChemistrymajorsparticipated Faurlclation(NSF).Thisyear,GSU pclrticipateirl seminarswherelhc
irltileprojects.Basedelltheirwork, receivedaS1.2milliondollargrant UndergraduclteResearchScholclrs
theymclctepresentationsat six fronlONRandclS600,OO0granl mclkeprese_lalionselltheirreseIlrch
rl[ltional corlfererlcesarid co- fromNSFIo eslablishuclditional activities.Theprimaryobjectiveof
authoredthreepublications.Two Ullctergraduclteresearchprojectsin lheseprojectsis lo stimulaletile
studentsarecurrerltlypursuingPh.D. Ptlysics,Ctlernistry,anctMcrthematics,interesloi studentsandsustainlheir
proclrarnsatSUNY,Albany,andtwo Sevenprofessorsfromlhesethree zeclltopursuegradualestudiesiii lhc
havec()nlpleteclMaster'sdecjree depclrtrnentshaveinitiatedresearch physiccllsciences.TheinslituleClJSO

programsciiTexasA&MUniversity. projectsill mater'icJlsprepclration holdsclsu1111tlerprogran_sponsored
TheDeparlnlentof EnergyFossil (catalysls, superconduclors,byONR[or highsclloolsludentsio
Energyresearchgrantshelpedin and semiconductors)and Irain(lhdmotivatelhenlIo pursue
not only establishinga strong characlerization;2.5lop-ranking careersinthephysicalsciences.
unclergrc_duc_teresearchprogramat undergraducllescierlcernaorsc_re
GSUbutalsoirlpclvingthewclyfor participalingirltileprojects.
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AROUNDTHE CENTER

( LEA N C OA L beenselectedbyDOEthroughthree INTERNATIONAL
suchsolicitations,SelectionsunderTECHN 0 L0 G Y thefirsl--Clean CoalI---were J,J,Lacey

P R O G R A M announcedonJuly25,1986:andunderthesecond.....CleanCoalll-- ......... '...... PETC'srole
J,P,STRAKEY on September28, 1988 Clean as the lead

Coall coveredtheentirerangeof / _ laboratory

TheCleanCoal advancedcleancoaltechnologies,_ 1 for DOEon

Technology CleanCoalIIcentersontechnologies . a growing
Demonstra. thatwillreduceacidrainprecursors number of
tlon projects aridespeciallyontechnologiesthat Internationaldiffer in ....... _.......

canbeappliedtoexistingfacilities agreements
s e v e r a I thalusehigh-sulfurcool,Athird strongly reflects a global
i mpor t a nt solicitation--forCleanCoalIII-- cooperationinthecoalarena,For
r e sp e c t s wasIssuedIn May1989,and48 example,anagreementsignedbyfrum those

proposalswere receivedand theUnitedStatesandtheRepublic
conductedunder DOE'smore evaluated.Thirteenprojectshave of Koreain 1982establisheda
traditional FossilEnergyR&D beenselectedunderCleanCoalIII, cooperatlvelaboratoryrelationship
programs,whichhavecentered EachIsconsideredlobeanadvanced betweenthe twocountriesthai
on tile long-runge, high-risk, "showcase"venture that will focuseson theexchangeof coal.
high-payoff research thai contributetothenation'seffortsto relatedtechnicalinformation,As
industryis unlikelyto undertake combatacidrainandimproveair thatrelationshipcontinued,both
Independently.Generally,DOE sidesestablisheda jointworkshop
providesmostorali ofthefunding quality. Monies have be_l,appropriatedforCleanCoalIVand toprovideaforumfortheexchange.
forthistypeofresearch,Bycontrast, V--S600millionforeach. Attheworkshop,Korealearnsabout
CleanCoalTechnologyprojectsseek U.S.co,I technologies,whilethe
to demonstratethe commercial PETChassevenactlveprojectsunder U,S, coal communityexplores
fecJsibllltyof the bestand most CleanCoalI, 12underCleanCoal Korea'sgrowingneedfor coal,
promisingofthearrayofadvanced II, and9 underCleanCoal111.Of equipment,andtechnology.
cleancoalconceptsthathavealready the projects currently being
reachedtheproof-of-conceptstage. managedat PETC,Coal Tech FromOctober17to 113,1989,the
Theseproiects are conducted Corporation'sAdvancedCyclone twocountriesdiscusseda rangeof
underjointlyfundedcooperative Combustorproloct(underClearlCoaltoplcsattheSIxthKorea-U,S,A.Joint
agreements---net contracts_ I) willbecompletedin May1990. Workshopon Coal Utilization
betweengovernmentandIndustry. Babcock& Wilcox'sLimestone TechnologylnSeoul,Korea,During
Theindustrialpartnerineachproject IniectlonMultistageBurner(LIMB) thecoalpolicysessionthatkicked
contrlbutesatleast50%ofthetotal prelectbegan"Coolside"testingIn offtheworkshop,Koreanofficial
cost(inmostcases,nlore)andowns August1989, employingduct Jung-GonKim, Director for
ali patentrights,Theprojectsare Injectionofhydratedlime,Extended InternationalCooperationof the
selectedfromproposalssubmitted LIMBtestingwillbecarriedoutin MinistryofEnergyandResources,
by industry in responselo early1990,Theprolectsunderthe stressedthat Korea'senergy
competitivesolicitationsissuedby CleanCoalprogramwillprovidea resourcesarelimited.Hestatedthat
DOE,Thus,eachprojectinvolvesa soundbasisfor commercializing Illscountryreliedon Importsfor
technologythat the Industrial cleancoaltechnologiesinthe1990s, 83%ofItsenergyresourcesIn1988
partnerbelieveshasvery real andprojectedanIncreaseto90%
commercialpotential,and tile In2OOO,Theabsenceofabltumlnous
artnerhasa verystrongstakeIn coalresourcebasetofueltheutilities
ringingthe technologyto tile compoundstheproblem.Following

marketplace. Mr,KIm'sstatemenls,JosephYanclk
r_nr_er, nf;nn t_ II _ r_Annrtrn_nt

TheCleanCoalprojectscurrently ofCommerce'sInternationalTrade
underwayorundernegotiationhave Administration,emphasizedthat
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theUnitedStateshasmorethan gasification,andmaterialsforcoal concentratedpollut_.lntsproduced
25% of the world'sknowncoal liquefaction,_ by flue gascleanupprocessesIo
reserves.For coal Importing useful by.products; and the
countriessuchasKorea,headded, developmentofadvancedinethods
thesecurityofsupplycanprovide (suchasmembraneseparatorsand
the confidenceto dependon coal P R 0 J E C T electrochemicalcells)forseparating

as a primaryenergyfuel, More M k N k G EM EN T undesirablematerialfromcoal-
than 300 membersof the U,S, derivedfluegases,AInodestprelect
and Korean coc3lcommunities R,A,Carabettcl will alsobeInitialedto _alnbasic
gained Informatlon from 33 Informationconcerningtilenature
technicalpaperspresentedat the r..............i=tlmk--1 Theoverall andquantitiesof toxicmaterials,

workshop.The paperscovered | _| PETCR&D suchosheavymetals,presentlnthe
coal combustion;coal mlnlng, budgetfor varlousstreamsofcoal-flredpower
beneflclatlon, and coal-ash thisyearis plants,
utilization;coalconversion;and ablt higher
pollutioncontrol, than that In theCoalPreparationDivision,

forFY1989, FY1990procurementsareplanned
Shortly after the Korean-U,S, even after for R&D related to the deep
Workshop,the UnitedStatesand Implementationofthe Gramm. beneflclatlonof coalvia advance
Japancollaboratedon the sixth Rudman-Hollingssequester-- cyclonlngand the development
annual AIST-NEDO/DOEPETC S137mllltonvsS125rnllllon.Amongof advancedphysicalfine coal
JointTechnicalMeetingon Coal PETC'sareasofresponsibility,the cleaningmethods,For theSolids
Liquefaction.The partlcipaling FlueGasCleanup,CoalPreparation, TransportProgranl,a solicltatlon
parties includedthe Agencyof Liquefaction, and Advanced Isplannedforadvancedresearch
IndustrialScienceandTechnology Combustion-AlternativeFuels ongranularflow,
of Japall and the New Energy Progrumsexperlencedthegreatest
DevelopmentOrganization.The fundingIncreases, Severalmolarprocurementsare
annualmeeting,whichwasheld planned by the Liquid Fuels
from Oclober31 to November1, Fiscalyears1988and 1989were Dlvlslon,ourbusiestgroupthlsyear
1989,inTokyo,Japan,focuseson busy ones for the Project in termsof procurementactivity.
researchanddevelopmentactlvltles Managoment'sCoalPreparation Currentlyunderevaluationore
thai thetwocountriescanshare, and Environmental Control proposalsfor theconstructionof
Areas discussedby' the U.S. Divisions.A numberof Important bench-scalegenericdirect.,and
delegationIncludedliquefaction contractsassociatedwlttl the Acid Indirect-liquefactionunitsatPETC.
researchend development,new Rail1ControlInillatlveStudy(see Twosollcitattonsforadvanceddlred
directionsin Iiquefacllonresearch; thearticlesin thisissue)SO_Control coalIlquefactlonprocessesareIn
bench.scaleco-processing,bencll- endDuctInjection..A Solutionto progress,aslsaseporateacqulsitlon
scaletwo-stageliquefaction,the Acid Rain and the Acid Rain foradvancedcoal-alice-processing
advancedliquefactionprogram,and Abatementand AdvancedCoal development.To help optimize
liquefactionand co-processing Cleaning:A PrecombustlonOption current direct coal liquefaction
researchatPETC,Inturn,Japclnese wereimplementedduringthese2 technology,competltlw,acquisitions
representativespresented an ye_rs,andomajorfractionofthese ofnewR&Deffortsforalternative
overviewoftheirSunshineProject, Divisions'attentionand fundsIs bottoms processingand for
whichattemptsto developenergy beingdirectedtocarryouttheStudy. preconverslonprocessingarealso
sources to combat Japan's Nevertheless,a number of planned.
overdependenceoil overseas procurementsareconlemplatedfor
supplies and discussedtheir theflscalyear. A request for proposalsto
technologiesforcoalliquefaction, conductbaseline design and

Severalsolicitationsare being systemsanalysesfor Indirectcoal
DuringtheFourthIJ.S.DOE/Japan- preparedby the Environmental Iiquefadlonprocessplantswill be
AIST/ANRECoordinatingMeellng ControlDivisionstaffforIssuance IssuedlnFY1990.Requestsfornew
held on November 2, the in FY 1990.Technicalareasof startsin the Indirectliquefaction

participantssignedthefiscalt/ear interestwill IncludeR&Donfine area will also includework on
1990 implementation plans (lessthan10microns)particulate Fischer-Tropschcatalystresearch
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_i liquefaction,pollution control chemicalschemesthatcan,inacost- processesleading to octane

technology,rue/cells,surfacecoal effectiveway,convertstreamsof enhancers,



withotherFederalagencies,units toholdInconfidence,foraperiod
A competitiveacquisitionwill be of state or local government, of5 years,anydatadevelopedIn
Issuedlater this year for coal Industrialorganizations(Including cooperationwitha private-sector
structure/reactivity,nowllIlque- universities),or other persons/ personorbusinessentity,
factionconcepts,andfineparticles entitlestofacilitatethetransferof
catalysisresearcilas part of technologyor negotiatelicensing Thenewlawisonexceptionto the
the AdvancedResearch/Coal agreementsfargovernment-owned long-standingpolicy of full
LiquefactionProgram, Inventions, disclosureofdataIfltwasdeveloped

atpublicexpense,ThischangeIsa
Inthe CoalUtilizationDivision's Unlike Federal procurements, movetoencouragemorerealistic
AdvancedCombustion/Alternative CRDAsarenotobtainedthrougha workingrelationshipsbetweenthe
FuelsPrograms,a sollcltatlonfor competitivebid process,andthe private sectorarid the federal
proof-of-concepttestingofa fire- private-sectorparticipantsdo not laboratories,Thenewlawdoesnot
tube-boilerfueledby superclean receiveanyfinancialremuneration altertherulesforcontracts,grants,
coal.water mixtures is In for their efforts, Instead,the or cooperativeagreements,which
preparation, A procuremenl governmentprovidesanyorali of areawardedInthenormalcourse
documentforthelntegraledtestlng tilefollowing:personnel,services, ofbusinessundertheauthorityof
of advanced Induslrlal-scale facilities,equipment,oi' other theFederaIBrantsandCooperatlve
combustlonsystemslsbelngwrltten,resources, wlth or without AgreementsAct.
A slmllar sollcltatlon for reimbursement, Prlvato-sector
commercial.scalesystemswas participantsmayprovidefundsas The latest Stevenson-Wydler
Issuedearlyirl FY1989, well as any of tile above-listed amendmentsextendcoverageofthe

resources,Th_;obtectlveistoconduct Act to the contractor-operated
StaffIntheCoalUtilizationDivision specifiedresearchor development nationallaboratories,Government-
havealsobeenbusyevaluating effortsconsistentwiththemissions ownedand-operatedlaboratories
state-of-the-artpulverized-coal- ofthegovernment-ownedfacility, have,fare numberofyears,been
fired systemsfor eleclricpower abletousethespecialprovisionsof
needsaswe moveinlo the next PETCis activelyworking or tn theStevenson-WydlerActtoquickly
century,Possiblenewprocurement? negotiationson the following executecooperativeagreernents
Staylunedl_ CRDAs: withprivatepartiesconcerningjoint

research,TheexistingActallows
• Commonwealthof the laboratorydirectorto granta

Pennsylvania....researchand patentlicenseloprlvatepartieswhoRESEARCH AN D developmentopportunities are willing to negotiateroyalty

D EVELOPM ENT foranthracitecoal sharing agreementscovering
• EnergyBrothersCorporation federc31patents,

F.R,Brown .... K-fuelcombustion

[._ characterizationstudies Congresshasextendedthe trade

Each govern- • ASTM--coalgrlndablllty secretprotection to the data

J _" ment-owned, standards developedunderthespecialCRDA,

i_i, ,_ govern rnent- ° BenmolCorporation--flue if the laboratorydirectoragreesoperatedfacility gascleanupsorbent that the protectionIs warranted,
like PET£ Is characterization ThischangemodlfiestheFreedom

:;"'".,'.2_- chartered to • AMAXCoalCompany--coal of InformationActIn termsof its

L.,_;,_,,:_..:,...:_ i!.:,,:i;:' • transferFederal ruconstltutlon basicpolicyandthe rulesas lo"ii_.,_..!_,.,., t e ch nolo gy • ConsolidationCoalCompany disclosureofgovernmentrecords,
associatedwith _evaluationof reconstituted

Itsmissionareasto privateIndustry, coalfuels Toqualifyfor a CRDA,Interested
states,andlocalities.TheFederal organizations contact PETC's
TechnologyTransferActof 1986, Inaddltlontothe1986Amendments TechnologyTronsferOfficer,Ms,Kay
whichIs an amendmentto the to the Stevenson-WydlerAct, Downey,Shewill, in turn,contact
Slevenson-WydlerTechnology Congress passed another the approprialeR&D technical
InnovationActof1980,authorizes AmendmentIn November1989 staff,If a projectIs withinthe
government-operatedfacilitiesto titled "NationalCompetitiveness scopeofPETC'smission,doesnot
enterlnlocooporatlveresearchand TechnologyTransferActof1989,' require resourcesexcessiveto

II; developmentagreemems(CRDAs)which willallowfederallaboratories the budget,and has a clearly III ' I_r , _. I1' I1!" _1_11"rll'l II ' ' M.... "!1 " ...... " "' I1'1rl_' ..... ", _ II' til ..... I_'_1'11 '_'11.... iii ''l'r' ' ,'.T_' II _,,rlr',l,ii



documentedstatementof work, Toprovidethatassurance,Energy
theCRDApaperworkIscompleted Secretary James D, Watklns PETC'sAdministrativeOfficealso
andsenttoPETClegalcounselfor Instituteda lO..polntinitiativeto Intendsto maintainthatstundard
review.If II passesali necessary strengthen the department's of compliance with ali
reviews,theCRDAIsactivated,and environmental,safety,andhealth environmental,health,andsafety
the technologytransferprocess protectionandwastemanagement regulationswhentheso-calledDOE
begins,i activities.Thai Initiativecarries= "tlgerteam,"arrtvestoassessPETC.

downto ali DOEsitesto assure Assessmentsbythe"tigerteam,"
completecompliancewithfederal oneofthetenpointsoftheInitiative
andstateenvlronmental,safety,and mentionedearlier, will Include

ADMINISTRATION healthrectulrements, thorough assessmerlts of
environment,safety,and health

M.C.Keller Thestartingpointofthatinitiative operations; docurnentatlon,
P E T C' s wasa seriesof environmental agreements,and permits;and
Office of surveystotclentlfyconcernsateach planning,resourcesmanagement,
Adrnlnistra- slte,Technlcalteamssampledand and performanceIn meeting
lion handles analyzedeachsitehavingpotential environment,safety,andhealth
what might areasofconcern(ali',soil,water, requirementsandschedules,DOE
becalledthe etc,) After the results were plansto conductassessmentsat18
"nuts-and- published,follow-upanalyseswere sites by June 30, 1990_and
bolts"ofdaily conductedforeachsite. assessmentsat ali of the

operation_personnel,financial department's35majorsiteswill be
management,procurement,contracts, EvenwhenextremecareIs taken compleledby June of 1991,
construction,maintenance,and regardinghealthantisafetyIssues, Con'lplianceassessmentsforaliother
health and safety,The lalter problemareascanstlll ariseat a environmentallylessdemanding
component--healthandsafety--- site_and PETCis no exception, facilitieswill be scheduledfor
hasbecomeincreasinglyimportant, Thesurvey,whichwascompletedin completionbyDecember1992,
particularly as lt affectsthe Augustof1988,revealedfiveareas
envlronrnenl.TheAdrninlstrcltion ofconcernalPETC,Bytaklngprompl Theresponseto DOE'sten-point
Officetakesthepublic'srighi to a andeffectiveaction,threeofthose initiative is typical of PETC's
healthyandsafeenvironmentvery five areasworecorrectedby the AdministrativeProgramOffice,
seriously, time the follow-up surveywas Theoffice,whichconsidersitselfa

conducledIn Juneof 1989.PETC serviceorganization,exists Io
BecausenationwideDOEsitesc_re continuesilsworkIoeliminatethe serveotherPETCorganizationsand
involvedin a variety of public othertwoareas,whichincludethe contractorsby providingprompt,
activitieslhatcanbesensillveand storageof drumsorr site and efftclenlresponsesto requestsfor
potentially'dangerous.... suchas concernsthatjointlyinvolvePETC asslstence,
wastedisposal--- _bsolutecare andthe.U,S,Bureauof Mines,Asa
must be taken to ensurethai result,PETC'scleanupeffortwas
problemsare dealt with in as judgedIo be the bestof ali the
effectiveandresponsivea manner surveyedDOEsites.
aspossible,
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Reader Information Card

Please send me further information on

• SO2 Control and Duct Injection: A Solution to Acid Rain
• Acid Rain Abatement arid Advanced Coal Cleaning:

A Precombustion Option
° Two-Stage Liquefaction of Coal

• Clean Coal Technology: Energy and the Environnlent

As reported in Arourid the Center, send me further information oil:

As shown in the Calendar of Upcondng Events, send me informal:ion on:

As printed in the RD & D Awards section, serid me further infornl_.ltion on:

Please send m.e further information on the following lopic that was listed in
the Project Highlights section:

As listed, in Recent Papers and Publications section, please send me a copy of
the following papers/publications:

Would reprints of the articles in this issue be useful to you? 0.3yes _3no. If
yes, how many?
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Your comments about the PETC Review will be greatly appreciated,

Please _3 take my name off 0 add the following people to your mailing list:

Name:
Address:

Please place this card in an envelope, and return it to'
Dr. Bernard Blaustein, PETC Review

P.O. Box 10940, Pittsburgh, PA 15236-0940
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